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Doherty lakes on Arista 
by Robert Ashton Columbia managing director Ged Doherty left the company on Friday to join BMG and Richard Griffiths, who has given him the task of giving a new direction to 

The move ends months of spéculation about who the BMG UK and Ireland chairman would hire to take over as managing director at Arista. Doherty, who starts his new rôle at the end of April, concédés Arista is not the 
breaking UK acts, but says the challenge of rebuilding it is part of the attraction of the job. "Arista in the US is a phénom- énal company, but it has not per- formed as well as it should have 

Griffiths, Epie in New York has known for nearly 20 years, was also a significant factqr in his décision to quit Columbia after 
"Ifs almost entirely to do with Richard. He is a major faotor. We complément each other well because he is a very good A&R 

ished product," says Doherty, who resigned from Columbia in December and has subsequently been negotiating his release from his Sony contract with Sony chair- man and ceo Paul Burger. 

Doherty: in the hotseat Griffiths, who has reorganised Northwestside, Boilerhouse and Deconstruction under the Arista 
BMG in January 1998, accepts he has given Doherty a "huge job'. "Unfortunately Arista has been directionless. It should be a premier label, banging down doors because it has incredible product from the States," he 

Houston and TIC. Doherty is Griffiths' second managing director appointment in the UK. Last June he hired Harry 

months in the job. It is under- stood a new rôle is currently being sought for Marsh. Prior to joining Epie New York in 1992, Doherty ran Renegade Artist Management, where he steered the career of Paul Young. Although various names have been mooted as possible succes- sors to Doherty at Columbia, no appointment has yet been made. 

Summer Brits event 
delayed until 2000 
Organisers of the Summer Brits are planning to stage an arena event next year as part of their support for the Governmenfs Youth Music Trust charity. The news follows confirma- tion last week that the two-day Summer Brits festival planned to take place In Manchester In June wlll not happen. As prevl- ously reported, organisers of the planned 1999 event were facing a race against time to secure a llne-up of acts. A BPI statement v 
Issued last Friday claimed a show was always unlikely to take place this year due to the time-scale, artists' extensive tours and record company com- 

Howcver, a number of leading pop agents and artist managers say they had never even been approached. 
Splce Girls manager Simon Fuller's latest act. Fuller says S Club 7, signed to Polydor, have been developed from the premise that the pop music industr 
amalgamating music, fashion, TV, film and the internet. "Thafs why we've people iike (Seagram président and ceo) Edgar Bronfman coming into the industry now who'M say 'we've Just bought this and that - you guys shoulc be working together'," he says. A children's TV sériés, based around the act débuts onApiiLgjin BBC1, to be followed by their first single on June 7. Extensive promotion will include a significant on-line push leading up to the taahctTof their album. he full picture e A&R ne 
Virgin slnff shocked by Hutton's dismissnl 

vice with the company made him 
vivor of the Branson era, was told of his fate last Monday (Maroh 

,3- 

:d by tf deci- 

Hutton: going after 17 years following the departure of Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton to the US. Insiders suggest Hutton < 

but adds that he does not want to go into a "hard-done-by scénario". He says. "Virgin as a company are my first love, they reaily are, and I owe a lot to Paul and Ray and Ashley and Webbo and not They're great people. Ifs happened. l'm philo- sophical about this because Virgin will go on and continue to be enormously strong." Conroy praises Hutton for the "major contribution" he made to ' it was the right le company and 

UK fortunes improve with US chart blitz Sony artists B'Witched and Charlotte Church have Instantly turned around the album for- tunes of UK-signed acts In the US by both debuting inside the Top 40 of the Blllboard chart. 
200 this week at number 38 a 
eight places . to_ 17, whll Charlotte Church's Voice Of A Angel album is a new entry a 

rforming poorly In the States. 
VP Brian Yates says Church has been In the US press slnce her December performance in front of the Pope, while B*Witched have been given huge backing by Epie in the States. "We've done well in the past there with Des'ree and Jamlroqual, but to have two acts at the same tlme - especlally one belng a pop act 
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Eric Nicoli 

Running United Biscuits bas been a tough 
job, but the music industry will certainly be 
no picnic. So what makes the man charged 

with giving EM1 a new focus tick? MB1 meets 
the biscuit man turned music mogul 

PLUS: The US Report 
Sales are growing but the 
business is shrinking in the 
world's biggest market 

ITALY Local industry faces up to jrfe after anti-trust 

digrtal distribution? 
FRANCE Battling to sustain sales CD home-copying booms 

SOUNDTRACKS Indics seek to share 

WHY S NEW BOSS NEEDS A BIG IDEA OF HIS OWN The US Report 

To order your copy, contact Anna Sperni, Richard Coles or Shane Doherty on: 
Tel: +44 (0) 171 940 8585/8572/8605 Fax: +44 (0) 171 407 7087 



HMV's free internet service 

focuses online pricing issue 
by Tracey Snell The prospect of an online pricing war is looming following the news last week that HMV and WH Smith 
players are adopting aggressive pricing strategii 

romotional CD. 
ing music buyers on the i site. We're building a he says. He déclinés to say how much rev- " has generated since   August 

. vpected to 
handing out in-store fi (Monday). Initially, it w spécial promotions on three k titles from its music, video a î provider Freeserve has 

The Baby Dome, London's newest music, dance and other entertainment events during events, says, "We've already spoken to ail the major although the venue only seats 3,300, any 
ith a programme of 100 Sally Atkins, Skyscape head of programming and live islc promoters and they are very enthuslastlc because will be a one-off and really very spécial because the   ill be targetlng major acts 

promoters Solo, says, "There is a dearth of v opportunity to présent out artists." Tim Pars and one attached to the biggest promotional 

m performance stage, Atkir I other spécial concerts. John (Siddings, managing oirecic mes in London and it's great to see the millennium giving is, director of MCP Promotions, says, "Any new venue Is ush thls decade Is golng to be phenomenally successful." 

dotmusic appoints 
Strickland as editor 

i the sf 

Mclaughlin elevated 
to HMV Media board 
HMV Europe managing director Brian Mclaughlin says he is hop- ing to be the voice of hls staff after being moved up to the exec- utive board of the HMV Media 

Mclaughlin, who Jolned the retaller In 1968 as assistant man- 
take up his position on May 1 along- 

group Joint chief executive through III health. Alan Glles becomes sole chief executive. • HMV's southem région divislonal manager Trevor Johnson Is to take over as music and games product manager on May 1, succeedlng David Pryde who becomes opéra- tions director on the same date. MUSIC WEEK 3 APRIL 1999 

Sony and Warner préparé retailers 

for launch of distribution network 

ment Network (Ten) on April 6. More than 12,500 
to stores, along with copies of the new conditions o  be signed and 
number to deal with the new Com- pany. Existing third-party iabel con- tracts with Warner and Sony will remain until they expire, when labels will be required to renegoti- 

il invoices for Ten's clien for that week. Stores wil 

Sony's Aylesbury distribution plant account statement at the beginning of each month and payment will be due on the last working day follow- ing the invoice date. Shops that ourrently have allowances for privilège returns with individual labels have been told that these will continue, although ail returns must be pre-authorised by Ten. which will pay the cost of should be 

new s fi I e 
ENIPUBUSHIIIG SHOWS STRENGIH The first publicly-revealed breakdown of figures for EMI Music Publishing show the division's turnover was £298m at constant exchange rates for the 12 months to March 31,1998, representing 8.3% of the group's 
publisher share totalled £139m during the same period, while its £89.7m operating profit counted for 22.0% of EMI's entlre operating profit at constant exchange rates. 

release Is to corne under debate during next month's Music Radio '99 conférence. Emap On Air 

Academy event at London's Bafta on April 13. For more détails ring 0171-255 2010. 
WARBECK CELEBRATES OSCAR WIN British composer Stenhen Warfaeck took the Oscar for best original "i scorelSr 

website Football365, was news editor. He was prevlous- ly at IPC as a deputy and associ- ate editor withln the sports group. Strickland began hls Journallstlc career at Record Mlrror and has worked at Création Records. 
Roustabout, which was later taken over by producer Stephen Street. Strickland says, "People In the music industry are Just starting to realise the potential of sites like dotmusic to promote their artists direct to a new global audience." Dotmusic c Chris Slce says, "Andy brings a wealth of music experience to thls rôle and Joins at a crucial stage In our development." 

Academy Awards lu Los Angeles ^ last week. The score was recorded at Wembieybased CTS Studios, part of the jointiy<iwned CTS and Lansdowne group. and was recorded and mixed by Lansdowne studio manager Chris Dibble, 
ROBBIE LOSES ROYALTIES CASE Robbie Williams last Thursday lest a High Court battle with his former manager Nigel Martin- Smith In a dispute over royalties. 

pay £90,000 to Martin-Smith. It Is estimated he faces a total légal bill of around £lm. 

British Country Music Awards. Ir 
150 m orby 

freight for dépôt errors and faulty 
From June 1 the new company, which will be based at Sony's Aylesbury site, will impose a sur- charge of £10 on ail orders below £75, but Ten predicts the charge will rarely apply because of the range of product available. Chris Dodwell. head buyer at Birmingham retailer RPM, says he is adopting a policy of wait and see towards the changes, adding that previous moves of this magni- tude by other companies have been accompanied by teething problems. Richard Young, owner of R&K Records in Newark, hopes the new System will speed up procédures. 

female vocalist with the group/duo honour going to the Yorkshire group The Haleys. Adam Couldwell picked up the rising star award and the best album was won by Tribute To Hank Williams. 
RONNIE SCOTT'S TURNS 40 

centreplece of which wl charlty Gala Evening at Barbican on October 2. 

over plans for the Temple Newsom festival in Leeds on August Bank Holiday. That day is traditionally dominated by the 

Fiddler spokesman says, "These negotiations are purely of a financial nature." 



NEWS 

WEUOME10 THE S CLUB Not that long ago this column decried the number of identikit pop projects being launched, suggesting that only those that showed true imagination would corne through. Well, such a project is about to be launched. And, surprise surprise, the man behind it is Simon Fuller. It is indicative of the nature of the music business in 1999, that what is most impressive about S Club 7 is the sheer breadth of the vision behind the project rather than just the music. At a time when most companies are fighting for access to the same TV slots that are crucial to the success of a pop project, S Club 7 has a guaranteed BBC exposure quite separate from ail the usual shows. And that is just the start. Of course spinnlng off acts from TV shows, or even forming act for a TV show, is not a new concept, but nothing has been attempted that is quite this ambitious for a long time. Factor in the on-line membership push and other high-profile marketing initiatives that are in the pipeline and it will be impossible to ignore this band within weeks. S Club 7 may be being conceived of as far more than a music project. but ultimately its relevance to the music industry is whether or not it will sell - and that dépends on the music. After hearing about the concept for more than an hour last week - and not, admittedly having seen any of the TV show - it was easy to be more than a little suspicious. But when Fuller scurried over to his stereo and excitedly skipped through some of the many tracks that are competing for space on the album ail the doubts receded. The music is contempofary pop of the highest order. Without the other éléments it would do well. With them - and backed by the well-oiled hit-breaking machine that Is Polydor - it looks next to impossible it will fail. You have been warned. Ajax Scott 

NUES ARE LOSING DUT IN PRICE WARS Further to my comments about the singles market in my previous column, Tve been inundated with calls from many long-standing indépendant dealers. The problems they have seem to be ordering singles which have to be ordered via presell before often even having heard the product or seen the différent formats available. There were no deals on dises such as Andy Williams from Sony after the initial pre-sell. In such instances it can then be cheaper to buy from the major chains at £1.99 for a CD and 99p for a cassette instead of the £2.76 CD and £1.42 cassette charged by the supplier. This means that the company gets the sales twice once when the indie purchases from the chain and then when he sells them on to his customer. There seems to be so many exclusive effets to major chains, particularly Woolworths with the Daniel O'Donnell poster, the £2.00 off Ministry Of Sound's Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, Leprechaun purses with B*Witched - the list is endless. Now l'm not saying this is wrong. Companies know that Woolies will sell far more Top 10-bound records, and I obviously don't blâme Woolworths and the like for their enterprise in increasing their share of the market, but sometimes the reps on the road have no knowledge of some of these offers. The unfortunate conclusion to ail of this could be speeding the demise of independent dealers, most of whom have been trading for yeats. I know we can never please everyone, but with so many price différences and free offers it would be nice if everyone could compete and sell product at a price that refiects the creative input and effort that ail artists and their companies put into getting their music to the market place. 
The Box's move to eut its playlist from 500 to 150 and the • addition of probably only five new releasés a weëtTis not good news for the many poporientated videos that now will no longer be exposed. A lot of quirky dancey acts broke out of The Box and now with such limitations, will we still see acts like the Initial videos from the Spices, Steps, Aqua and T-Spoon? Tilly Rutherford's column is a personal view 

BBC tops music nominees 

in Sony Bodio Awnrds lis! 

this year's Sony Radii taking more than half 
Two dominate 

ne shows figuring s eight music-only cat- le Radio Two appears well as challenging for the station branding and communi- 
Radio One controller Andy Parfitt says the strong nominations show- ing follows a big year for Radio One and its listeners. "Our presenters' passion for music and expertise in delivering it to a young audience has been recognised in these Sony 

is compétition from s Sarah Lucas and s Adam Cole for the jsic award in the nomj- ;t Thursday, ier Radio One breakfast ts Mark & Lard up against M présenter Steve Penk 

up five of Radio One's nominations. Pete Tong is in the running for both the evening/iate night music award for his Essential Sélection and the 

BREAKFAST MUSIC AWARD: Sarah Lucas (Classic FM); Adam Cole (Galaxy 102); Zoe Bail (pic- tured right) (Radio One) DAYTIME MUSIC AWARD: Steve Penk (Capital FM): Ray Noble (BBC Waies); Mark and Lard (Radio One) DRIVETIME MUSIC AWARD: Bob Geldof (Xfm); Jamie Crick (Classic FM); Simon James (Aire FM) EVENING/LATE NIGHT MUSIC AWARD: Helen Mayhew (Jazz FM): Bob Harris (Radio Two); Pete Tong (Radio One) WEEKEND MUSIC AWARD: Alan Mann (Classic FM): Charlie Gillett (GLR), Radio One's R&B Chart (Radio Onëf ~ FEATURE MUSIC AWARD: We Got 
Meanwhile, Radio One's R&B chart is competing for 

will br gory and Mark Lamarr for the music awards 

The Century | (Radio Two) SPECIAL! INTEREST MUSIC AWARD: My Way; A Tribute To Frank Sinatra (Jazz FM); Radio One Rap Show (Radio One); Shake, Rattle and Roll (Radio Two) MUSIC BROADCASTER AWARD; Mark Lamarr (Radio Two); Bob Harris (Radio Two); Pete Tong (Radio One) 
are ail for Classic FM which is also up for the station branding award, while Capital Radio's two music appearances include Bob Geidof's drivetime Xfm programme which he 

Overall, the BE inates the entire with 61 appearai up from 1998. Station of the 

Edel appointmentsees 
promotion go in-house Edel has poached Arlsta head of TV Joggs Camfield to build an In- house promotion team at the indie 

Edel managing director Daniel Lycett says only a minority of the company's product is promoted inhouse with around 70% going outside and he wants to reverse that trend with Camfield's appoint- ment to the new head of promo- tions rôle. "We've got loads of stutf coming through and it is just 

Hain extends team at Virgin 
virgm Kaaio s recentiy-promoiea pro- gramme director Bobby Hain has î filled his previous rôle as head of music by appointing two successors. ; Nik Goodman has been appointed head of music programming, joining from Capital Group's Power FM in | Southampton where he was pro- j gramme editor. Meanwhile. Cari Watts is joining as head of music j scheduling on April 12. He is cur- rently programme controller at Oui 

The décision to split the head of ' 1 not economically viable or the best way to handle things by putting so much outside," he says. Edel's exlstlng promotion team currently comprises just régional promotions manager in Jonathan Poole. "The idea is to set up a full in-house team, which can commit to the label's roster," says Camfield, who has worked with acts like Puff Daddy, TLC and Toni Braxton at Arista. 

a period of change at Virgin with Hain's élévation in January and the subséquent arrivai of several new presenters induding Sony Radio Award winners Pete Mitchell and Geoff Lloyd from Key 103, Phil Kennedy from GLR, Gary Davies and Danny Baker. Hain says the new présenter line- up precipitated the dual appoint- 

according to their expériences and expertise. Cari will be concentrating on scheduling and Systems while Nick will be taking a programming- driven rôle," says Hain. "We're get- ting the best of both worlds." Hain adds that Virgin will spend time explaining the changes to record company executives and plug- 

IFPI takes légal action against net operator 
The IFPI and strrkes against pirates last week, includlng servlng the first legai action against an internet search engine operator. In what is likely to be a slgnlficant test of the music industry's success at protecting itself against web pira- cy, the IFPI has issued proceedlngs against Norwegian search engine software company FAST Search And Transfer ASA. FAST, which began operatlng ~ MP3 ir ic files on the w 

The IFPI allégés that the software encourages "massive systematlc copyright plracy" because virtually 

Meanwhile, a Getman record trad- er has been charged in connection with importing illicit recordings under the 1988 Copyright Designs and Patents Act following a joint opération by the IFPI and BPI at a record fair at Birmingham's NEC. The plracy units seized £150,000-worth of CDs of illégal live recordings of acts ranging from Nirvana to the Spice Girls. BPI antFpiracy unit head , , of opérations Dave Martin says the search engine is provlding a unit plans to Increase surveillance of - virtually no authorised computer faire to target illégal MP3 ...a TUI. - au . a. ;0mp||at|ons 
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Spice Girls: Illégal recordings none of the MP3 files made available by FAST are legitlmate. IFPI director of opérations Mike Edwards says, 
a threat to 



EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL MARKETING 
Monday to help promote the release of their début UK single, Witch Doctor which yesterday (Sunday) looked set to enter the chart at number two. The tour rounded off a perlod of promotional actlvlty by the EMl-sIgned band whlch has included supermarket and sehools tours as well as appearances on prime TV shows such as The Big Breakfast and Llve & Klcklng. EMI says thls, coupled with early support from The Box, has brought the band to a young audience. "We knew from day one that radio was unlikely to support It, partly because radio hasn't been supportlng thls sort of [development] pop act," says Mlke McNally, EMI commercial marketing and product manager. "We realised we needed to get them out 

* 

Mackie moves to top 
press rôle at Mercury 
RCA's head of press Anita Mackie Is moving over to Mercury Records to take a newly-created position of directorof press. Mackie has worked with acts including Natalie Imbruglia, M People and Five during a six-year stint at BMG where she initially han- dled Deconstruotion's roster before becoming senior press officer with- in RCA. She previously spent three 
two years at Lynne Franks PR Her move to Mercury at a date to be announced tollows the depar- ture last August of Kas Mercer after six years as head of press to form her own company Mercenary PR. Mackie will look after acts includ- ing The Cranberries, James and Jon Bon Jovi in hernewjob. 

Our Price inslore initiatives 

put emphasis on the charts 

;s 220 st part of what it claims is the biggest chart product initiative undertaken by a UKretailerto date. The drive, which is being support- ed by an initiai £250,000 invest- ment, includes a re-launoh of in-store chart product areas. The retaiier, which is currently engaged in management buyout talks, is expanding its album chart displays from 60 to 75 titles, inoreaslng the amount of floor space devoted to Warinë: addlnë value to chart by 20% and introducing 3-D ferent with it - the displays are fairly display unitstodraw more attention passive," says Waring. "Chart to the sectlon. music Is potentially the most excit- ing and vibrant [type of product] and we should be reflectlng that in- store." He adds that the retaiier 
chart sales byatleast 20%. In the expanded album chart sec- tion, which Our Price will accommo- date by moving campaign product to 

with new In-store designs the 'flick-through' section at the front of the store, each item will be supported by an Information panel providing détails such as the artist, tour dates where appropriate and forthcoming singles, as well as cata- logue albums and where to locale 

and yet nobody is doing anything dif- 
Honeyi to star a! 
Cadbury/MTV gigs Five and Honeyz are to perform at two gigs to be staged In September as part of a marketing partnership between MTV and Cadbury. Tickets to the Unwrap & Party events taking take place in Manchester and London will only be available to fans who collect spe- 
Cadbury confectionery. Cadbury will give away a total of 7,000 tickets for the gigs via bars including Dairy Milk, Crunchie and Caramel. The partnership between MTV and Cadbury began last month with the confectionery company spon- soring MTV's Select video request programme. Mark Smith, Cadbury's UK mar- keting director, says, "MTV's brand values and target audience are what attracted us to the station, particularly the strong conversion against 16- to 24-year-olds that MTV can deliver." • Mercury has denied a report that Honeyz member Heavenli is leaving the band. 
MUSIC WEEK3APRIL 1999 

Survey shows students prefer pop 
Students prefer pop music to any other type of musical genre according to a new report, writes Suzannah Brown. The Student Target Audience Research survey found that 55% of students prefer pop, 10 percent- age points more than alterna- tlve/indie music and 13 percentage points more than cur- rent chart music. Classlcal music came llth in the list (preferred by 20%), ahead of elght other genres Including Jazz, Jungle and rap. Of the 1,270 students surveyed for the report, 60% sald they were able to recelve student radio. Of those, 76% have actually llstened to the network, tunlng in for an average seven hours 20 minutes a week to make It the second most popular national station among students after Radio One. Emily Dubberley, marketing manager for Student Broadcast Network (SBN), whlch released the report, conducted Indepen- dently by Continental Research, 

mÊmÊsmmmmm MUSIC TYPES LIKED STATIONS LISTENED TO 

says, "Contrary to popular opinion, students are llstenlng to student radio signiflcantly more than to [somej other stations. On average they llsten to 4.2 hours of Virgin Radio and 4.8 hours of Atlantic 252 a week." 

more gigs. WWEis the most popu iar music title among students, fol lowed by Q and Melody Maker. 

te frequently and go to 

service two years ago. The pack- age, whlch is free to universities and funded by advertlslng, includes programming, marketing 

new s fiIe 
Q'S DAVIES MOVES TOHEflT David Davies, who has been editor of Emap Metro's Q slnce June 1997, Is moving over to the divlsion's entertalnment weekly Heat where he will be éditorial director. He will take up hls new rôle next Tuesday (Aprll 6). 
PHS/BACS TO SPONSOR IVORS PRS and the British Academy of Composers and Songwriters have struck a three-year deal to 

presentu g 

Hôtel. 
WEBSITE TO AID THE UNSIGNED Wiily Barrett, one half of Seventies act John Otway & Wild Wiily Barrett, is launchlng a website whlch aims to offer an outlet for bands who have eut their own CDs but do not have distribution. For a one-off fee of £250, bands will be able to sell their music through The ic Zoo si zoo.co.uk), which will also 

of the programme, ' producing a weekly leaflet listing its current Top 75 albums as well as providing information on forthcom- ing album releases. The initiative is intended to com- plément Our Price's two-speed store 

and catalogue at the back. It cornes less than a month after Asda expanded its chart section from 60 to 100 titles. Coinciding with the new-look stores, Our Price is today kicking-off a two-week campaign offering around 15 key titles including cur- rent releases by Britney Spears and Whitney Houston at £11.99. 

FISCHER BUTOUT HITS BSH PROFITS Boosey & Hawkes reported a £7.1m (£8.1m) profit for the year ended December 311998, on turnover of £98.9m (£94.8m). However that figure was completely wiped out by a £50m goodwill write-off from last May's purchase of majority shareholder Cari Fischer. Boosey & Hawkes created a new company to acquire Fischer and its 38% shareholding in the instrument and publlshing group and chief executive t ■ Richard Holland says the reorganised group has helped 
RCA SETS UP BAND PHONEUNE 

information line for the band Westlife. Westiife World is almed at fans and will include daily updated news and 
minutes and costlng a maximum of 50p per call. 
PAHRA ADDRESS The Performing Arts Media Rights Ai be contacted at 161 Borough High St. London SE11HR (Tel: 0171-378 9720) and not as printed in the 1999 Music Week Directory. 

week's fl&R feature on Get Your Act Together was of Katie Holliday and not Wendy Dejai. 

  id the Britney Spears single Baby One More Time went double platinum last week when Stéréophonies' Performance And Cocktails won its first platinum dise. A platinum award also went to Blur's 13, while their single JgnçJSLtecnecLsilver. Mr Oizo's -Hat Beat became a gold single 



INTERNATIONAL - edited by 
ch a r \ f i I e 
• Van Morrison certainly seems to be back on top as bis first album for Virgin gives hlm new chart peaks in a number of 
hls hlghest US chart position for 21 years, Back On Top has so far reached one In Norway, five in Denmark and Sweden, seven in Spain, nlne In Greece, 13 in Australia, 20 In Germany, 23 In Italy and 25 in Canada. J( 

solo act to score a Top 30 hit album In the US, following the début at number 28 thls week of Voice Of An Angel on the Billboard 200. It is the blggest album breakthrough by a new UK-signed act across the Atlantic slnce Natalie Imbruglla's Left Of The Middle entered at 10 last March, and cornes on the back of a New York showcase Church performed in February and TV appearances on Rosie O'Donnell and Today. A David Letterman performance and interview were due to be broadcast last Frlday, while the PBS network Is planning a natlonwide TV spécial on the young singer In July. y Alongslde a Top 20 placlng in Japan, the album's other successes include Australia and New Zealand. 

blggest UK-sourced hit on European radio for a third successive week with Strong Enough. while the same fono survey (see below) has Believe a non-mover at seven. Tubular Bells III by Mike Oldfield, another WEA act, rebounds in Spain where it jumps 14 places to 22 thls week, It topped the chart there last year. 
• Universal's grip on the UK's 20 blggest radio hits across Europe is getting ever tighter, as the company increases its représentation thls week from seven to elght hits thanks to the arrivai of Texas at 14. Sony (includlng Sklnt) remains runner up with five tracks with EMI on 
• Kula Shaker's second album ' Peasants, Pigs & Astronauts has i been disappointing for Sony in the UK, where it was on course yesterday (Sunday) to drop out of the Top 20 after two weeks, but overseas it Is performing impressively. It débuts at 19 in Italy and 33 in Germany. Elsewhere, Epic's Manie Street Preaohers climb one place to five in Sweden with This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours. 
• Goodbye says goodbye to the top of the Canadian chart thls week as it makes way for a new entry at one by Savage Garden's The Animal Song. The Splce Gitls single had been at number one for the year to date In Canada, but slips to two this week with Cher dropping one place to three with Believe. Elton John's Candie In The Wlnd 1997/Something About The Way You Look Tonight 

Blur suslain the record of UK 

acls making it big in lapon 
by Paul Williams Blur are maintaining the strong start achieved by UK acts in Japan this year with their album 13 debuting in the Japanese Top 20. The arrivai of the Food/ Parlophone band at number 12 gives the UK Its fifth Top 20 hit there in the first three months of the year, easily putting it on course to beat 1998's performance when only nine UK acts enjoyed Top 20 Japanese success during the whole year. In général, few international acts perform well in the territory's charts, which are usually full of local language artists. Blur's success in the worid's second blggest music market cornes just a week after Charlotte Church reached number 20 with Voice Of An Angel (see story above), while fellow Sony act Kula Shaker climbed two 

r Carol Baxter 

Blur: fifth UK act to break Top 20 places to 16 with Peasants, Pigs & Records Astronauts. XTC, longtime favourites 
1 in the same week that Underworld entered at 20 with Beaucoup Fish, which has now sold more than 100,000 units there. year the llst of biggest 

reaching r and Phil Collins number five Hits, though both lan Browr Des'ree reached the Top 20, Parlophone marketing dire' says that the last raur aioum suiu 250,000 units in Japan, adding that, as a resuit, it is not a territory she has to have any worries about. "Blur have always been quite big 
Parlophone as very 

will be challenging er61 peakof their best performance 
continental Europe, where they 
countries, follows the completîon of 

The arrivai of Blur on Japan's Dempa Publications chart is part of an encouraging international start ;h, for 13, which has debuted at one in an Norway and four in Sweden where they officially launched the album UK in February with a live set in front of by 2,000 fans. Its other chart placings 

of longevity as it stays at five - it has not left the top five slnce entering at one In September 1997. 
• Blur have every right to feel pleased about how 13 is performing abroad (see main stoiy), but in Portugal they are having to play second fiddle to an even bigger UK-signed EMI act; Queen. The legendary band's Greatest Hits I & Il double package leaps 18 places to sevén, four notches higher than the Blur album. The same chart has Uoyd Cole's The Collection staying put at 10 and welcomes Joe Cocker's Greatest Hits at 15. 
• Three albums by UK-signed acts enter the German Top 40. Two of them are Van Morrison and Kula Shaker, but the other might be sllghtly less obvious. Scottlsh band Runrig, now slgned to the independent Rldge label, enter at 26 with In Search Of Angels. 

1818 When The Going Gets Tough 19 20 Life What's Your Sign? 

No Matter What Boyzone Polydor Yons Cure ALcrgWî/... Fatboy Slm Skint Goodbye Splce Girts Virgin 

single Strong Enough Ch 

rel&MJBIIge Epie 
Your Sign Des'ree SonyS2 

including TV performances in the key territories. They play the first of a sériés of dates today (Monday) in the States. 
London ahead of release, while there is the strong possibility of dates in Japan later In the year, though nothing has yet been confirmed. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES  

No change atthe top of the S/Z/board album chart, with Fanmail byTLC(pic- tured) reigning suprême for the fourth straight week. Sales of the album slipped a little last week, but it still sold more than 193,000 copies to bring its overall total to 941,000. Rapper Eminem's Slim Shady album is getting doser, however, and moves 4-2 after selling* 173,000 copies. R&B singer Ginuwine has the week's highest new entry, debuting al number five with 100% Ginuwine. The 13-year-old Welsh prodigy Charlotte Rj Church reaps the rewards of several high-pro- M file TV appearances by debuting at nt ' with her album Voice Of An Angel. tioned in the story above, she is the youngest " artist ever to have a Top 40 album Stateside, though little Jimmy Osmond holds the record for the Top 200, reaching number 105 with his album Killer Joe when just nine years old. Church's high-flying début shades a further improvement in the fortunes of Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way Baby, which Jumps 48-39. Vétéran British guitarist Jeff Beck returns to action with Who Elsel, which débuts at number 99 giving him his highest US chart position in a decade. while Flve's self-titled album continues to improve. Having reached 112 before Christmas, the album has recently revived and in the past fortnight it has improved 194-163-127. Further upwards progress is likely for Five, with the single Slam Dunk (Da Funk) currently igniting at radio, a tour sup- port for 'N Sync pending and the airing of In Concert on the Disney Channel last Saturday (March 27). B'Witched star alongside Five in the concert, and their self-titled début album enters the Blllboard chart at number 38 this week, as C'est La Vie climbs to number 17 on the singles chart. It's a good week for the' Irish over- all, despite the décliné of Van Morrison's Back On Top, which slips 28-42, with The Corrs' Talk On Corners leaping 177-72 and Messrs McDermott, Kearns & Tynan's self-explanatory album The Irish Ténors debuting at number 194. On the singles chart - where there are nine new entries (an unusually high number for America1  • • — Believe is number one _      Rimes' Written In The Stars dips 38-40, while Fatboy Slim's  climbs 64-61. US R&B act Divine début at number 68 with One More Try, a )th the Hot 100 and R&B 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - i 

Fuller develops S Club 7 as a 

total enlerlainment package 
by Stephen Jones Former Spice Girls' manager Simon Fuller says his latest project, S Club 7, heraids nothing short of a "new concept in youth 

The act, a joint venture between Polydor and 19 Productions, are a UK seven-piece whose BBC TV sériés Miami 7, about a pop band trying to make it big in America, launches on April 8. Their first uptempo single, Bring It On Back, will be released on June 7 as the first sériés peaks. With talents covering fields as diverse as music, dance, acting and fashion, Fuller insists that they are more than just a pop act. With two sériés of the TV show already scheduled, there are also extensive plans for a film, an online membership club and website and sponsorship deais. "Pop music is about celebrity and not just 

( Foster; Absolute; Simon Franglen and Angela Lupino; Eliott Kennedy, Mike Lever and Tim Percy; Danny D and Cathy Dennis; 
The range of styles optimistic, uptempo Ja throughout, with va ' leads, Stand-out tn Million id You're My Ni 

from the Spice Girls, but says, "I would have got fed up. I like following things through." He says the choices were either a project where 

: possible, or the real challenge for the future, something which you can't say is simply a music project". He says he and Polydor managing director Lucien Grainge, who jolntly A&R the music, had been talking about working on such a project for five years. S Club 7's first members came on board within a month of Fuller's split with the Spice Giris in November 1997 following a six-month talent search. The line-up was completed last summer. "They were chosen primarily because they could do everything. Because the previous group (Spice Girls) were great at some things and poor at others, in the bluster of success we could muddle things through. I didn't just want another pop band," says Fuller. Songwriters on their 12- to 13-track album (due for release after two singles) include proven names likes Mike Rose and 

Grainge says, "Like with i the music's vital for those hit records. About 40 tracks have been demoed - we'd say to the production company or songwriters we're looking for a killer ballad or whatever and this is what's lyrically important and they'd write two, three or four tracks. Because the TV show is set in Miami a couple of tracks, like S Club Party, have a Latin feel for that 'Arriba!' feeling." The TV sériés, produced by Initial TV and due to be broadcast on BBC1 in a B.lOpm 
headed by Fuller's brother Kim (SpiceWorld - The Movie). The crédits of other writers range from Friends to Fresh Prince Of Bel Air. A host of marketing initiatives are being set up by Fuller, assisted by Polydor général manager David Joseph and senior 19 '■ ' i Garland, They include 

A&R spécial: foreign acts impress at SxSW 
AUSTIN, TEXAS; With more than 10% of the acts showcasing at South by Southwest now hailing from Europe, their impact is increasing as they create some of the biggest A&R buzzes, writes Stephen Jones. The quality of foreign acts at last week's 
developed ar 
unceasing infatuation with guitars and the fact that it is costlier for foreign acts to make the journey over, weeding out the 

Unsigned or signed, SxSW is increasingly a choice event to create a buzz around acts - so appearances by the UK's Robble Williams' and Beth Orton's were important for their Stateside careers. Capitol Records invited more than 100 of the chosen-few to a private Robbie showcase, sponsored jointly with Interview. The show, held on a patio under canvas outside the back of a bar, could not have exposed more the différence between being a UK phenomena and a Stateside unknown. But as he shuffled on to the Star Wars as clear Williams was not sr his enthusiasm to 

during Angels, things looked of the crowd whispered, "God, Americans do have a sense of irony" - but when Robbie finished the song an American woman drawled, 'Piay a slow songl" Virgin E- Commerce's North America général manager Dave Aider said, "It was interesting. HeTI sell lots of records here. But in the slow numbers the sense of irony was lost." Orton's acoustic set, on the officiai programme, had punters queuing around the biock hours before. Clearly nervous from the off - "you'll have to be really quiet, because you're going to put me off 
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performance of old and "Because she's never really played here before, this is a key moment with us about 
senior A&R director Peter Edge. Less high profile UK acts - three tin years ago-mi sound increasingly lik 

(with Malc Treec). Other foreign acts also fared well. Japan's ail girl Ex-Girl (Toshiba/EMI) impressed with their look and noisy pop - much to the approval of RCA UK A&R manager Per Kviman - while Canada's Klnnie Star, an intriguing white female équivalent of MC Soiaar, Tricky and Leila, brought extravagant praise from Independiente A&R Charlie Zakss. Norway's Poor Rich Ones, despite their Radiohead/U2 references, proved one of the 

emerging of a wider movement in the way that swing did 12 months ago. ilia's Icecream Hands are one to chase with their energetic Carter USM- meets-Piacebo-with-tunes approach, but the winner of the best band name was Arizona- based thrash country act Jésus Chrysler Supercar. ITB agent Martin Horne agreed 
est lo-fi act were the résurgent Teen from San Francisco, sounding like a mix of Blondie, Prince and Pavement. However, the biggest A&R buzz act of the festival was Baltimore's Radiostar, who despite the hype sadly offered Eighties rock- by-numbers, leading one top American A&R man to decry "they sound like the Gin Blossoms without the songs". It was little wonder that despite the presence of acts such as Mercury Rev on the bill, the hc aUSac to see Tom Waits' first gig in eight years. 

n e w s f/ / e 
(AXX GO DOWN mil AT MIAMI CONFERENCE Basement Jaxx emerged as one of the most talked about acts at the ninth annual Winter Music Conférence in Miami as US labels close in for their signature. Although there v/as no Stardust équivalent this year, the XL act head MWs list of the Top 10 most talked about tracks at the event. They are: 1. Basement Jaxx - Rendez-Vous; 2. Basement Jaxx - Red Alert; 3. Duane Harden - What You Need; 4. Pete Heller - Big Love; 5. Danny Tenaglia - Be Yourself; 6. Nielle - It Feels Like; 7. Harry "Choo Choo" Romero - Just Can't Get Enough; 8. Romanthony - Hold On; 9. Novy Vs. Eniac - Pump It; 10. Moloko - Sing It Back (Boris Dlugosch mix). 
MADONNA AND RICKÏ MARTIN TO DUET Madonna and Latin pop star Ricky Martin have begun recordlng a duet together after the pair met at last month's Grammy Awards. WEA confirme the collaboration whlch is understood tcC be being produced by William Orblt in an unknown Los Angeles studio for Marlin's forthcoming album. 
HARSDEN AND WYLIE DEPART C01UHBIA Two high-profile acts - Matthew Marsden and Pete Wylie - have left Columbia. A Sony spokesman says former Coronation Street star Marsden has left after being "unable to reach an r agreement in respect of terms of renegotiation". Sources say Marsden was unhappy with the direction his music was taking. Wylie, who was recording under The Mighty Wah! banner, has been 
BEST OF THE REST AT SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST THE H1-F1DELITY - Steaming set from this Glasgow indie act renewed label interest • COMFORT - Atmospheric tracks sounded most promising • FLAMING LIPS - Long- time troubadours, rated by The Point Managements Rick Rogers • WH1STLER - Formed around EMFs lan Dench, they have wider appeal than foikish tag suggests • FREESTYLERS - Old-skool beat act now with Mammoth in the US earned massive interest • JEFF BECK - UK guitar legend, rated by Geoff Travis, head of A&R Rough Trade Management • YOGI - More aggressive sounding pop from Glasgow's former Big Wednesday act • ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION - Enthusiastio response from the predominately white pogoing crowd • RIGHT SAID FRED - One of the hardest gigs to get into, but did not translate acoustically • LO-FIDEL1TY ALLSTARS - Mobbed gig in the same week that Columbia shipped 125,000 copies of their album Stateside • UNIDA - Black Sabbath- esque band, recommended by Protocol managing director Tony Oobson • DOVER - English-speaking Spanish band with loud American rock sound • GUANO APES - German band with Alanis Morissette- sounding rock • MILES - German act with distinctive harmonies • NINOS CON BOMBAS - German act with a Latin punk approach • GUECIFER - Norwegian act with punk métal tunes • THE CZARS - Scott Walker/Doors-like outfit, liked by Rondor UK's head of A&R James Dewar • MOTORPSYCHO - Norwegian act best in their Sonic Youth moments • GRAND MAL - Slowly but surely Slash/London's New York rockers improve • BEN LEE - The young singer/songwriter sounds more post- Britpop than post-Grunge • ALEJANDRO EXCOVHDO-r  * ' by Bug Mi Anders • Sony/550 singer/songwriter w buiid appeal from folk roots • DIESELHEAD - San Francisco act sounding hillbillyish in their more ballady moments • BUCK JONES - American alternative guitar rock act with loud, off-kilter pop tunes • MONTANA - Refreshing Austraiian guitar act, tipped by Révolution managing director Mark Hoborough • BUILT TO SPILL - Aggressive rock had its moments • 7%  TION - Promising, although very eariy es shoegazing-sounding affair 



¥iiiO - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
The last time longform music dominated the video sell-through charte was back in the mid-Eighties. when movies were only availabie for rental or for sale at prohibitive prices. But the markel has matured and expanded. and music product has been progressively marginaiised by the booming sales of feature films and TV spin-offs on VHS. As a resuit, music video's 9% share of the total market in 1996 fell to 6.5% in '97, and slipped still further last year to 5.6%. In real terms, the picture is not so bieak. Total unit sales of music videos may have fluctuated according to the size of the 
tumbled. About 4.3m units were sold in 1996. Admittedly, that figure slipped to 3.4m in 1997, only to rise again in 1998, by almost 12% to 3.8m. Clearly music video titles still have the potential to command healthy sales while the advent of DVD points to a brighter future (see breakout, right). But the sector is prone to marked contrasts. Thus the tremendous success of a handful of releases is offset by the relative failure of the many. The past few years have been characterised by a small number of six-figure sellers, followed at some distance by everything else. *You need more of an angle than ever before," says Video ~ " International (VCI) managing director Robert Callow, who has 15 years of experience in video sales. "We rely 

Cameron Mackintosh - was a big seller last year. WL's big hit of 1998 was Michael Flatley's Feet Of Fiâmes, the star's follow-up to the 350,000-selling Lord Of The Dance. And through its links with Andrew Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Group, PolyGram released the Lloyd Webber 50th birthday tribute Célébration, as well as last year's biggest-selling video, the original cast recording of Oats, which sold 580,000 units. "Although music now represents a small part of our overall business, musicals are becoming increasingly important," says Callow. This trend has been dubbed by many as the Riverdance Effect. When VCI bought the video rights to Riverdance four years ago, Callow says it was a spéculative plunge, "Before that, theatrical producers feared if you brought out a show on video it would hinder box office, but Riverdance had the opposite effect," he says. Riverdance also showed that the mature market of video can tap into a very enthusiastic "mums and grans" market. 
also performed superbly in the past couple of years, thanks to the "teenies". The Spice Glrls' Officiai Vid 

A LOT OF LIFE LER 

INMUSICVIDE0 

Some new trends have started to emerge for those keen to crack the 
top end of the sell-through video market. David Knight reports 

manager Fiona E 

individual artist ca 
it proves that if there is es, a big enough i buck it. But how does )f the more spectacular failures? Why, for instance, has Volumen, the video greatest hits package from Bjork, :h features some of this decade's best 

through video companies. "You simply can't market videos in the same way as records," he says. As well as the advertising, distribution and racking of product. video specialists emphaslse the importance of "added value". This is the extra something which makes a sell-through release spécial, be itan extra 

have recognised the em trading patterns during 1 "If there is a model fi release, it may be that a live concert tape does better than a compilation of clips, and live with backstage footage does even better than that," says Fewings. 'But then there is always the one-off million-seller." The resuits for 1998 certainly support this analysis. In short, the leading music video labels - WL, VCI and PolyGram - have put their faith in the big theatrical event and have been paid back handsomely. VCI's Hey Mr Producer! - a tribi ' ' 

s of 100,1 
Nevertheless, not everyone supports the theory that compilations of shortform :tive than recorded 

i one of the biggest , inoluding her video 1 says Simon Heller, marketing rner Music Vision. "That has a lot to do with the fact that her videos are interesting and well-produced." Similarly, Sony's video version of George Michael's chart-topping Ladies & Gentlemen collection has sold more than 130,000 copies so far. 'We received a BVA Platinum 

critically-acclaimed pop promo worK, oeen only a moderate seller? PolyGram Video marketing director Patrice Faviere believes it is down to âge. Music titles at PolyGram are divided into pop, rock and "other". "In 1993, rock represented 33% of our total music sales," he says. "But by 1997, that figure had fallen to 12%. On one side you have the older audience, on the other you have the teenies, but there is nothing muoh in between anymore." Such a state of affairs would seem to 
- namely, record-buying young mali given up on VHS and is waiting for superior quality DVD to take off. But WL's Fewings feels record 

postcard. "One of the key factors behind the runaway success of the Boyzone videos has been the fantasfic packaging." says Fewings. "We're giving the fans what they want." The same could be said for Steps, whose sell-through, Steps - The Video, has sold more than 130,000 to date. The tape includes jokey individual vignettes featuring each group member, backstage footage and seven video clips. Appealing to both dominant market sectors could well represent the way forward for sell-through labels, What is certain is that products will have to be well produced and well marketed if they are to succeed in a difficult market. B 
Uw cisl» llil creativlii ï©il® m tfei îf tmen 
Today's Image-friendly pop dépends for its success on as much exposure as possible In the wldest variety of markets. Pop acts rarely make it on the strength of their songs alone - they have to compete with each other on a Visual level ta make an impact, Consequently record companies recognise that It is a false economy to eut back on promo video production. "The marketing and business side of the business Is tierce at the moment," says RCA/BMG video commissloner Fraser Kent. "People have a very clear idea about what they are selling." This can have quite an Impact on video production eosts, and the £100,000-plus video is no longer a rarity. According to MWs sister magazine PROMO, more than 600 videos were commissioned In the UK last year at an estlmated cost of £20m. However, slnce the last recession, record companies and promo production com- panies have honed their abllity to make the most of budgets. As a resuit, the sector appears to be polarising, with large 

budgets allocated to established or priority pop acts, and tiny amounts channeiled Into less immedlately mainstream artists. "We tend to take the approach of spending relatlvely small amounts Initially while going out on a limb creatlvely," says Sony video eommissioner Marisa Hlne. "Once you've got a momentum going, you can think about spending more for the third single. That is how Reet were launched and ifs been the model ever slnce." Virgin was the biggest commissloner of promos last year with more than 50, and is a consistent supporter of the format. Since the hugely successful video-led launch of the Spice Girls, the Company has strongly invested in slick promo production for the greatest possible International Impact. Directors such as Katie Bell (Boyzone, B'Witched), Mailene Rhein (Another Level, Nlne Yards) or Vaughan Arneli (Ail Saints, George Michael, Robble Williams) are calied upon to produce work that regularly translates Into alrplay success on MTV or The Box. "There's a shortage of directors 

1998'S TOP 10 PROMO 
COMMISSIONERS 

4 Isiand 5 Polydor 6 EMI/Chrysalis 7 RCA (BMG) 8 Parlophone 9 East West 10 W Source: The Promo Database 
who understand the parameters says Kent, "It takes a director work very closely to a brief." Former choreographer Phll Gi has directed promos for Blllle anr Marsden Is one such. "Having wr 

commissloner can go through," he says. At the same time, video production companies such as Oil Factory, Partlzan and Swivel have developed a réputation for quality and creativity as well as commer- ciality. But the most important recent trend has been the entrance of com- mercials companies such as Academy, Godman, Freedom and Black Dog, an arm of Ridley Scott's RSA Films, into the promo production business. The new companies have already been part of the creatlve and critical renais- sance of the pop promo in the last couple of years, with work such as Chris Cunningham's stunning Aphex Twin videos for Black Dog (pictured) and Jon Glazer's video for UNKLE's Rabbit In Your Headlights, produced by Academy. In a new world order, where formats and develop- ments such as DVD, the net and digital TV offer Increased opportunities for music vid- eo, they will prove central to the promo industry's attempts to improve its standing with record companies. OK 
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l SINGLE FACTFILE 
selling nearly 284.000 copies. Mr Oizo - Oizo is^the first French act to top the 
to enter the chart at number one wîth Azhavour was number one with She. their first hit, following Whigfîeld, And Rat Beat is by far the biggest hit 
Blllie, Spacedust and Britney Spaars. UK righfs owner PIAS Rec^Tdinga. a 
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Q 6 26 THEMISEDUCATI0N0FLAURYNHILL* Coiumbia (SMi »» Lauryn Hill (Hill/Gueuera) 4898432/4898434/4698431 qC 2a 24 QUEMCH *2 GolDisosMercory 5381792 (Ul j J J The Beantilul Sorilh (Kelly/Hearonl 5381664/5381661 61 68 21 HONEYTO THE B ★ Innocentcdsinkei Billie (Marr/Page) SINMC1/- 

m 12 23 VOU'VECOMEAIONGWAY.BABY*! swBBAsacucoBMV/Pi 'U Falboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) BRASS1C UMtVBRASSlC HLP OC GREATEST HITS • j«0522662(PI 2Pac (Shakur/Knight) 0522664/0522661 62 * 27 THE BESTOF-THE STAR AND WISEMAN ★2Universanv56S2S82(ui Ladysmitb Black Mambaio (Shabalala/Skarbek/Abraharasl 5652SS4/- 
■|1 18 216 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Polydor 5170072 (U| 07 26 3 NOBOOY DDESIT BEITEII - THE YERÏ BEST Of MineœiiEWaiiviiAm ira ibvgi j ' Carly Simon (Vanoosl RADMC103/- 63 - 34 MOON SAFARI • Virgin CDV 2848 (El Air (Dunckel/Godinl TCV 2648A/2848 

JA 1 9 tu 17 GRANTURISMO • Stockholm5590812(F|i OO 53 ,3, JAGGED LITTLE PILl *9 Mavenck/Reprise9362459012(W1 j 1 £ The Cardigans Uobanssonl 5590814/-* JO Alanis Morissette IMorissette/Ballard) 9362459014/9362459011 64 EC rm THE IDEAL CRASH isiand5246432(ui 111 dEUS (Bottrill) 5246434/5246431 
1 O ,, S6 RAY OF LIGHT *4 Maverick9362468472(W) , ■ Madnnna (Madonna/Otbit/De Vnes/Leonard) 9362468474/9352468471 " 30 43 eo INTERNATIONALVELVET *2 B|a"comgi^™2W 65 " 68 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE *3 RCA74321571382IBMGI 
i/I ,4 2» IADIES&GENTLEMEN-THEBESTOF *6 Epie49i7052iSMi 1 ^ George Michael (Michael/Douglas/Waldenl 4917054/- 40 32 20 ATOMIC/ATOMIX ■ THE VERY BEST OF -k 66 - 44 BRING IT ON • Hut/Virgin COHUTX49 (E) Gomez (Gomazl HUTMC 49/HUTDLP 49 

fi 1 R ri??I THE PARTY ALBUM! Poshiva4993472|E) 13 '""'vengaboyslOanski/DJDeInrundo/Vatrousl 4993474/- n\ 33 5, BIG WILLIE STYLE *• Coiumbia 4886622/4886624/4886621 |SM) ^ " Will Smith (Pull Daddy/Trackmaslers/Wanen G/Dupris/Jany Jelf/Variousl 67 - 19#1s-*r Coiumbia 4926042 (SMI Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Variousl 4926044/4926M1 
1 6 Bî1?} POSTORGASMIC CHILI VirginCDW288l (El /19 35 46 VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) " Galbage (Garbage) MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP 68 UJ GRACELAND-A-S Warner Bros KK544720rVI 
•jy ,3 ,5 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE •Arista 07822190372IBMG), /iq ,4 îîUP-Ar Warner Brothers 9362471512 (Wl REM (McCartby/REMl 9362471124/9362471121 69 « ,0 5® Virgin CDVUS 140 (El Lenny Kravta (Kravitz) VUSMC140/- 

Irt 1 8 15 3 BACK ON TOP O Pointblank/VirginVPBCDSOIEI^ nn as ,3 AMERICANA ★ Coiumbia 4916562 (SMI The Offspring (Jerden) 4916564/- 701 g COME ON OVER • Mercury5580002(UI 
A 1 Q 24 ,2, TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (Wl 1 Tracy Chapman (Kirshenbaum) £<7 440/- 45 IJE53 YOU'VE GOT A FRIENO TelstarTVTTVCD3034|W) 71 60 20 GREATEST* ) EMI4S»^(E| 

'  à 9n 20 5 THE BEST OF O Mercury/Universal 175383452(111 t-U Dusty Springfield (Fran^Various) 5383454/- /Ifi raj (WHATSTHESTORY)MORNING GLORY? *13 ceaiionBMV/vi tu LAI™ Oasis(Morris/Gallagher) CRECD 189/CCRE 189/CRELP189 72 - 8 LOVE^ONGS^ ^ ) 
EMU94^1 

21 ,6 22 BELIEVE ^ ^ WEA39842M192(W) ni 40 52 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WR1000438I3MWP) ^ » Stéréophonies (Bird 8. Bush) WR1000434A/VR1000431 73 - 2 NEON BALLROOM Colombie4933099(SMI Silverchairdaunayl 4933094/- 
| 22 « 19 SCREAMADELICA • Création CRECD 076 (3MV/V) 40 39 21 THE BEST OF *3 M People/BMG 74321627682(BMG) -J m n GARBAGE *2 Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) " Garbage (Garbage) 031450/131450 

9 q 2, 73 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 |E) /IQ 38 27 THE GLOBE SESSIONS» A&M/Poiydor 5409742 lui SherylCrow (Crawl 5409744/- 751 m VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Poiydor8473392ifi ™ Bea Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) 8473394/- A 9/1 27 21 B*WITCHED *2 GlowWorm/Epic 4917042 (SMI t-t B*Witched (Hedges) 4917044/- Rfl 37 20 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 isiandciDU2ii(U) JU U2(Eno/lanois/Lillywhite/lovine/U2/Xavierl UC21IAI2I1 9 C rn DEFIMTELY MAYBE *6 Création mm AJ u™ Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 51 36 99 GREATEST HITS *6 RCA^DTWEIBMGI " 'imm SI"-S S'."!! 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
.a a b Trtle Label/CD (Oistributor) B ê ^ 5 Artist Cass/Vmyl m jio ,3 LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) O Island CIO 8077/-/-(Ul 

Il rm NEW HITS 99 11 S 8 LOVE SONGS • Universal TVWamers 5641122/5641124/- (U) 1 ■ ,uaiJ marneresp/GlobalTV/SonyTVRADCD121/RADMCI21/-IBMG)B 12Œ jjj LIVE & KICKING -VIEWERS CHOICE PART 1 vkjtfMiviciwiEi ^ Virgm/EMl VTCO 244/VTMC 244/- (E) y , ; DANCE NATION SIX-TALLPAUL/BBLOCK £- Ministry Of Sound DNCD 6/DNMC 6/- (3MV/SMI 13 8 2 BLUES BROTHER SOUL SISTER CLASS1CS Universal TV 5641832/5641834/- (Ul , q rg3 MASSIVE DANCE 99 - VOLUME 2 raawa warner.esp/Universal TV/Global TV 5643102/5643104/- (U) 14 3 3 TONG - ESSENTIAL SELECTION - SPRING 1999 ffrr 5560842(5560844/-(Ul 
4 PIM THE CHILLOUT ALBUM 15 3 3 THE LOVE SONGS OF BURT BACHARACH Universel TV 5642652/5642654/- (Ul C 3 s EUPHORIA • ^ Telstar TV TTVCD 3007/nVMC 3C07/- (W) 16' 4 IN THE MIX 2000 O Virgin/EMI VTOCD 240/VTDMC 240/- (El C 2 2 RESIDENT - 2 YEARS OF OAKENFOLD AT CREAM O u VrrgirVEMI VTDCO 237/VrDMC 237/- (El 17 13 ,8 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 41 *4 EMI/VirgirVUniversal CONOW 4I/7CNOW 41/- (E) 
7 roi ROCK THE DANCEFLOOR 2 ' Ali Around Tbo World GLDBECD U/GLDBEMC11/- (PI 18 < 3INCRED1BLE SOUND OF TREVOR NELSON INCredible INC 3CD/INC 3MC/- (SM) g 6 6 KISS HOUSE NATION • |WM7]862/547]aM/ (ui 19 » , THE '80S LOVE ALBUM O Virgin/EMI VTDCO 241/VTDMC 241/- (E| Q , 3 TONG-ESSENTIAL SELECTION-SPRING 1999 •' hrr 5560882/-/-(U1 20 - n THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 99...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCO 221/VTDMC 221/- (E) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
f,: ^ j^v ALBUM FACTFILE According to Skunk Anansie, Post reached number nine. Post Orgasmic Orgasmic Chili describes the way the Chili had been expected to be the 

C0MMENTARY 
group felt when they came off the highest new entry to the album chart road in 1998, after nearly three years this week, but was pipped for the of constant touring. It's also the title honour by the Vengaboys' The Party of their latest album, which débuts Album, which sold a couple of hundred this week at number 16 after selling copies more to début at 15. The 13,000 copies. Their first album for Vengaboys' success cornes at a time Virgin, it has thus far performed less when their latest single, We Like To 

by ALAN JONES Paranoid And Sunburnt (number eight consécutive week in the Top 10, having | in 1995) or 1996's Stoosh, which aiready sold more than 320,000 units. 
Bchart but it sold only a thousand copies more than The Corrs' Talk On Corners, which returns to runners-up position, and must be fancied to return to the summit next 
Forgiven, Not Forgotten reaches a new chart peak, climbing 8-5. The Irish band thus become the first act to have two albums 16 the top five since 25 September 1993, when Prince was at number four with The Hits/The B-Sides and number five with The Hits 1. For good measure, he was also at number six with The Hits II. The last artist to have two albums of original material in the 
Springsteen, who was at one and two with the slmultaneously released Human Touch and Lucky Town on 4 April 1992. Tracy Chapman's self-titled 1989 début climbs 24-19 this week, while Primai Scream's Screamadelica advances 45-22 and Lou Reed's 1973 classic Transformer 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAB TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
re ail selling 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 56.0% US;3a7% OBier 5.3% 
AU are slashed to £3.99, while albums retailing at £6.99 also making chart waves include Alanis Morlssette's Jagged Little Pill 

jyr 

You've Got A Friend, which débuts at number •• 45. At 61, Windsor is the oldest female solo artist ever to make her album chart début. Elton John celebrated his 52nd birthday 
début of his latest album Aida at number 29. Unless it improves, it will become Elton's lowest charting album since Live in 
his lowest charting album of new material since ig/B's Victim Of Love stopped at number 41. Aida includes the recent number 10 hit Written In The Stars, on which Elton duets with LeAnn Rimes, and the album's ail-star line-up includes the Spice Girls, Janet Jackson. Sting, Lenny Kravitz and ~ "" 

artist album, and three times as many as the number two compilation, Dance Nation Six, which it replaces at number one. Preston-based radio station Rock FM's Rock The Dancefloor 2 album débuts at number seven this week, eclipsing the number nine peak of the first Rock The Dancefloor album released last year. Though London stations iike Kiss and Capital have big enough brand names to have placed compilations into the Top 10, 

Rock FM is the only station outside of London to manage the feat. Rock The Dancefloor 2 - which sold nearly 9,000 copies iast week - includes many of the songs which have become local successe: including Afrika Bambaataa's Pupunanny, Mix Factory's Burnin' and the Porn Kings' Kickin' In The Beat. Completing the local 
Blackburn-based label Ail Around The World. Rock FM is a member of the Emap group of stations and its sist near neighbour, Liverpool's Radio City, involved in a similar album outtf" Clubzone - Dancing In The City by the city's 3 Beat label, and includes tracks such as Don't You Want Me by Félix, I Know by New Atlantic and Disco Cop by Blue Adonis. 

siâMiî HiPiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES ns; 75,2% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Falboy Slim SCREAMADELICA Primai Scream BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? VERSION 2.0 WORD GETS AROUND 
BIG CALM T00 YOUNG TO DIE - THE SINGLES MELTING POT VANISHING POINT THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP THE COMPLETE FIN DE SIECLE 

V2VVR1004492 (3MV Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV Création CRECD 076 (3MV Jive 0522172 Ebul/Jive 0519112 Création CRECD 169 (3MV JB0JB01005432 (3MV Jive 0522662 Création CRECD 189 |3MV Mushroom MUSH29CD (3MV V2VVR1000438 (3MV 
IndochinaZEN 017CDX(P) Heavenly HVNLP10CDX (3MV/SM) Beggars Banquet BBQCD198 Création CRECD 178 (3MV/V) 

CLUBBER'S GUIDE T0... N EMI/ViRGIN/UNIVERSAL MINISTRY0F SOUND UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GL0BAL/S0NYTV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
VIR6IN/EMI WARNER/GL0BAL/S0NYTV C0LUMBIA UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 

Setanta SETCDL 057 (V) 
; VARI0US ART1STS VARI0US ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

M1NISTRY0F SOUND COLUMBIA MINISTRY0F SOUND 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIS I 

n/ND-PBICE 
FORGIVEN NOTFORGOTTEN 
THE BEST OF SCREAMADELICA GENERATION TERRORISTS BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK JACKIE BROWN WAY BEYOND BLUE DOOKIE EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE THE HOLY BIBLE SINGLES 
GREATESTHITS BobDylan BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon And Garfunkel THE BEST OF EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL Everylhing But The Girl GOLD AGAINST THE SOUL Manie Street Preachers BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Straits THE SINGLES The Pretenders 

7" 
3 APRIL 1999 

TïMTîl 

IN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
LOVE SONGS SONGS OF INSPIRATION FARMERS IN A CHANGING WORLD 

Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (U) Epie 4898422 (SM) Ritz RZBCD m (mm Ritz RITZBCD 709 [P] irista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) UMD80585 (BMG) Rykodisc RCD10458(V) 

SEVENS IFYOU SEEHIM HELLAMONG THE YEARLINGS 

Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) Mercury 5228862 (U) jrb/The Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/U) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) Capitol 8565992 (E) MCA Nashville UMD 80508 (BMG) Almo Sounds ALMCD 60 (3MV/P) 

BUDGET 
DA LIVE SESSION GODFATHER OFSOUL SINGTHE BLUES 
THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON THE BEAT SURRENDER SONGS OF LOVE 20 GREAT LOVE SONGS DENIS 14 GREATESTHITS 

Columbia 4929882 (SM) Disky Communications LS886622 () Disky Communications DC887192 () EMI Gold CDGOL01064 |E) 
R&B SINGLES 

m NOSCRUBS □a YOUGOnABE 1 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 2 MY LOVE 3 AS 4 CHANGES 5 DO YOU FEEL ME? (...FREAK YOU) 6 EX-FACTOR 8 WHATSSO DIFFERENT? 
I CANIGETA... 
I BET YA MAN CANT (TRIZ) : WESTSIDE PLAYING WITH KNIVES 1 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT HOT SPOT IWANTYOU FOR MYSELF 

2 20 GIMMESOMEMORE 3 19 THESEARE THE TIMES 4 25 MYNAMEIS 5 24 THE BOY IS MINE 6 23 END OFTHE LINE 7 18 BECAUSEOFYOU 

i a panel of independents and specialist mu 

NEON BALLROOM GARBAGE BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK GIVING THE GAME AWAY 
Columbia 4933099 (SM) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Warner Bros 7599266812 (W) Eagle EAGLT046 (3MV/BMG) GeffenDGC 24425 (BMG) Reprise 9362457952 (W) 

GeHenGEFD 24148 (BMG) 
DANGE SINGLES Label CaL No. (Dislribulor) 

LaFace 74321660952 (BMG) Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (SM) jston Arista 74321652402 (BMG) IstAvenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) hael&MaryJBlige Epie 6670122 (SM) 

Jay-Z féal Amil & Ja Rule Def Jam 5668472 (U) Keith Sweat Elektra E 3767CD (W) Fat Joe Atlantic AT 0063CD(W) TÛ Epie 6668105 (SM) Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution VC 01 CD 1 (V) Tatyana Ali féal Will Smith MJJ/Epic 6669375 (SM) Foxy Brown Def Jam 8708352 (U) Another Level/Ghostface Killah Northwestside 74321643632 (BMG) Timbaland/Missy Elliott/Magoo Virgin OINS0179 (E) JayZ Northwestside 74321635331 (BMG) The Rootsfeat Erykah Badu MCA MCST48110 (BMG) 

m FLAT BEAT Sa OUTOFTHEBLUE Sa WINDOWLICKER 2 BAMBAATA2012 23 YOUBEHER 1 EVERYBODY GETUP 3 SINGITBACK 33 MOVIN'THRUYOUR SYSTEM 33 B LINE 11 RECYCLEEP 13 RECYCLE EP-YELLOW 10 LET'S GET DOWN 7 SPAWN/HOLE PUNCH 33 BET YA MAN CANT (TRIZ) 33 GOTTA HAVE HOPE 4 CHILDREN TÊ PROTECTYOURMIND... 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) munications/PIAS Recordmgs F104 (V) sential Recordings/London 5704041 (U) Warp WAP 105 (V) EbonyEBR020TR(SRD) tsKnack Umversal MCST40192 (BMG) Defected DEFECT 2R (3MV/SM) Echo ECSY?! (P) Hooj Choons HOOJ 72 (V) Fontana LAMX5IU) TidyTraxTIDY 120T2(RECOG/BMG) Tidy Trax TIDY120 T2 (RECOG/BMG) East West EW195T (W) Renegade Hardware RH017(SRO) Atlantic AT0063T (W) MultiplvTMULTY47(W) Deconstruction 74321648171 (BMG) Positiva 12TIV107 (E) Nukleuz PSNP 0146 (ADD) JBOJBO 5005446 {3MV/P) ■ndyTraxTIDY122T(Recog/BMG) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Busta Rhymes 

Kleshay Epie KLE2CD(SM) Blackstreet/Mya/Mase/Blinky Blink Inlerscope IND 95620 (BMG) Whitney Houston/Faith Evans Arista 07822136192 (Import) 

Elektra E3782CD(W) Island Black MusicCID 733 (U) InterscopeINT 95040 (Import) Atlantic AT 0036T(W) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 2 (U) 

3 EU YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BA 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) Interscope INT290274/INC 90323 (BMG) lem World Columbia 4917811/4917814 (SM) Elektra ■/7559622344 (W) V Recordings VELP 02/- (SRD) ice/Arista 73008260551/73008260554 (BMG) Wu-Tang WT004LP/- (V) JBO JBO1005431/JBO1005434 (3MV/P) Big Dada BO010/- (V) InterscopeINT 95040/-(Import) int BRASSIC11LP/BRASSIC11 f 
MUSIC VIDEO 

STEPSrThe Video 
GEORGE MICHAELLadies & Gentlemen-Best 01 THE CORRSiLive Al The Royal Albert Hall R0BBIE WlLLIAMS:Live In Your Uvîng Room THE CARPENTERSiClose To You - Remembering VARI0US ARTISTS:Andrew Uoyd Webber-Celeb 

Jive 0519175 PolyGram Video 479943 SMVEpic2(Xr 
CUFF RICHARD:40th Anniversary Conce LIVE CASTRECORDINGiLes Misérables MICHAEL FLATLEY:Lord 01 Tho Dance STERE0PH0NICS;Live At Cardiff SP1CE GIRLSiive At Wembley Stadium METALLICA:Cunning Stunts REBA MCENTIRE;Moments & Memories CELINE DI0N:Live In Memphis 1997 

nd Of Gypsys 

Virgin V102874 PolyGram Video 0467643 MCA Music Video (BMG) SMV Epie 2008472 BMG Video 74321606583 MCA Music Video MCV11931 
MUSIC WEEK 3 APRIL 1999 



ALL THE UK CHARTS 

' ^lYir^m'fiayif-i dan CE J APRIL 1999 

»—■ CLUB CHART TOP 40 | CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 1 2 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW Fatboy Sllm SMnl (Fouith smash hom Falboy's double plalinum album) 2 Cûn BEYOURSELFCeleda Twisleb (Danny Tenaglia produclion-needyousaymore?) 3 4 WHATYOU NEED Powerhouse Oelecled (Big in Miami and nilb mixes Irom Full Intention) 4 1 RED ALERT Basement Jaxx XL (Finally released with new mixes from Erick Morillo) 5 9 TWI10 THUNDER Breeder Rhylhm Syndicale (Sasha progressive lavourite gets a release) 6 8 CARTE BLANCHE Veracocha Deal tUplilting Euro production Irom Ferry Corslen and Vincent De Moor) 7 Ea WE ARE DA CLICK The Click Seul Food/lfrr (Former Peppermint Jam instrumental with a new vocal) 8 13 EVERYTHING'S NOTYOU Sloneprool VC (A Imospheric progressive bouse with mixfrom Quiwerj 9 E3 I NEED A DISCO DOCTOR Space Raiders Sklnt (With mixes from Phals S Small, Groove Armada and Mex) 10 ES MORE IGET Mousse T Peppermint Jam (Anolher Mousse T lunkyhouse production) 11 IEl ON MY WAY Mike Koglin AM;PM (Progressira vocal cul with mixes Irom Bull Btmrz, ûuiwerand Bebirlh) 12 15 BOBBY HUGHES EPBobby Hughes Expérience Ullimale Dilemme (Superb iazzybreakbeatEPIrom Scandinavia) 13 11 IF EVERYBODYLOOKED THE SAME Groove Armada Pepper (Calchypop-dance lune) 14 Ea FOOL FOR LOVE Seul Slallen Concept (Cbunky, lunky houss groove with mix from Eddie Amador) 15 Ea FUTURE LOVE Presence Pagan (With mixes Irom Pele Hetter, KOTand Love From San Francisco) 16 Câa FINDANOTHER HO Glasgow Gangster Fonk Independienle (Deep lunkyhouse with mixes Irom Funk DVoid and Bo-Cham-Bo) 17 123 RUNONMoby Mule (llewblues-ybreakbeal direction from Moby) 18 ES LIBERTALovechild Neo (Euro trance with mixes Irom Moonman and Liquid Chitd) 19 Câa FUNKIN'MISS LOADER Sir Drew ' Kingslze (P-Funky groove from Ex-Bizarre Incbod) 20 Eûa UNIVERSAL NATION Push Inferno (With mixes from Dumonde and Flange & Swain) Compiled by OJ leedback and data collecled Irom Ihe lolloivinp stores: City Soondsmyios/ Pore Gtoove/Black Markel/Tag/ Ttax (London); Easlem BlocAJndergroural (Manchester) 23rd Piecincl/Fopp (Glasgow); 3 Beat (Uverpool). Flying (Newcaslle); Global Beat (Bradtord); Massive (Oxlord); Arcade (Nollingbam); Bhylhm Syndicale Cambridge). 

1 ï IsmeArriil L.M 1 2 2 CHECKITOUT (EVERYBODY) B.M.R.leat.Felicla AMiPIVl 2 6 2 BRING MY FAMILY BACK Failhless Cheeky 3 4 3 PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker feat. Sériai Diva LowSense 4 9 2 UNIVERSAL NATION Push Bonzai/lnferno 5 8 2 THE INVISIBLE EP Tilt Hooj Choons 6 11 2 BULGARIAN Travel TidyTrax 7 1 6 TURN AROUND Phats & Small Mulliply 8 CEa CLAP YOUR HANDS Camisra VC Recordings 9 CEa l'M LONELY Hollis P Monroe CityBeal 10 16 2 ROOTS (FEEL T00 HIGH) Sunshine State féal. Daz Ail Around The World 11 3 4 WE ARE LE. Lenny De Ice Distinclive 12 n l'M TELLING YOU Chubby Chunks féal. Kim Ruffin Cleveland City 13 22 2 ALL THIS LOVE Blu Room Moneypenny's 14 21 2 ROOF IS ON FIRE Beat-Boy Fresh 15 7 3 LOVE SUPREME JS:16 Duly Free 16 5 6 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United Logic 17 15 5 HE'S ALL 1 WANT flngelmoon V2 18 CEa LET'S GET IT ON Red Venom AH Around The World/Big Boss Stylus 19 12 3 READY OR NOT DJ Dado & Simone Jay Chemistry 20 CEa PHUTURE 2000 Cari Cox Edel 21 CEa WAS THAT ALL IT WAS Hannah Jones East Side 22 33 2 GOOD SIGN Emilia Universal 23 18 3 LA RA RA RI (CANZONE FELICE) Santos & Sabine VC Recordings 24 13 3 LOVE S PATE PT II Love & Fate Boogieman 25 27 3 SWEETEST DAY OF MAY Joe T Vannelli Projecl leal. Harambee Dreambeat 26 17 4 YOU Dynamo Eleclrix Beauliful Noise! 27 CEa HAPPINESS HAPPENING Lost Wilness Sound 01 Ministry 28 19 5 JOY Kalhy Brown Azuli 29 28 3 FASHION Phunky Data Sekence/Fuluria/Edel 30 10 3 TILL l'M READY G.T. feat. Sharon Dee Clarke Rumeur 31 20 6 POPPED Pool Boona VC Recordings 32 14 5 GIVE A LITTLE LOVE The Invisible Man Serious 33 CEa GET ON IT Phoebe One Mecca 34 23 6 LA MUSICA Rufl Driverz présents Arrola Inlerno 35 31 5 MOVIN' THRU YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo Hooj Choons 36 32 2 DEEP INSIDE OF ME Funk Force Ride 37 45 1 LET IT RAIN Reel Seul leat. Carolyn Harding Dillusion 

m fs on the AM;PM label, ifs German, it was originally 1 on the Peppermint Jam label, it was originally an 1 instrumental, it bas vocals added by Brits, and it has mixes by Boris Dlugosch. AU of which adds up to Horny by Mousse T, the last AMtPM label numberone before A&M was dismantled - or the first number one by the newly.reincarnated AM:PM. now part of the Universal- Island family: Check It Out (Everybody) by B.M.R. featurîng Felicla. Shaking off a strong challenge from Bring My Family Back by Fatthless, the B.M.R. single makes fréquent and effective use of MFSB's classic TSOP, and is nearly 10% ahead of Faithless this week - though the Cheeky act is closing fast, and could steal it next week, if the third 12-inch promo of Bring My Family Back drops in time...On the Pop chart. Homy United retain their unexpected lead with Somebody Scream, which wlll be bolstered when commeroially released by the inclusion of the Sash! remix of Ma Baker by Boney M, on which the Horny United record is based. In an 
ahead of Thank Abba For Music by the all-star collaboration of Steps, Tina Cousins, Cleopatra, B'Witched & Blllie, who were to be known as the Supertroupers, and were credited as such on last week's chart. The Abba medleyists and Phats & Smali seem likely to finish just short of the winning post at retail next week too, with Eminem's My Name Is... hot favourite to pip them to the post on the CIN chart.., The Eminem single, meanwhile, sprints to the top of the Urban chart, toppling TLC's No Scrubs, which had heid pôle position for three weeks. There's been no real drop in support for TLC, and on most weeks it would still be number one. Faith Evans is also on the move, with two new entries into the Top 10 this week, firstly in her own right with AU Night Long, and the much-sought but previously unavailable in the UK remix of Never Knew Love Llke This, which soars 17-3. Evans' collaboration with Eric Benet on Georgy Porgy. which has been kicking around on import for weeks, is the week's highest début. exploding onto the chart at number six via a six-track traiter for Benef s album. The song is indeed the old Toto hit, on which Cheryl Lynn originally sang lead, and which Luther Vandross subsequently covered with Charmé. 

i w«|ïjkpcs 
38 CEa 24 HOURS Brasstoolh & Sllky Mac feat. Ms. Tibbs Well Conslrucled 39 25 4 ONE HAND CLAPPING D-Bop Flutf 40 34 4 TO BE NUMBER ONE The Scorpions Coalition 1 1 6 SOMEBODY SCREAM Homy Uniled Logic 2 2 4 TURN AROUND Phals 4 Small Mulliplv 3 3 2 IHHIiaimRIHSStflTabA.ONRtlB'likkliia Eft 4 7 4 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRiEND Blackslreel fi Janet Jackson Inlerscope 5 5 2 IT'S OVER/PAGES OF LIFE Rimes Universal 6 Ca GEORGY PORGY Eric Benel leal. Fallh Evans Warner Bros 7 3 5 DO YOU FEEL ME? {...FREAK YOU) Men 01 Virlon MJJ/EpIc 8 18 2 ARE WE ST1LICOOUMEOICINE 4 MY PAIN Lynden David Hall Coollempo 9 6 8 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc IslAvenue/WIldcard 10 10 3 EVERYBODY COME ON DJ Skribble tlrr 11 CEa BODY ROCK Drea Warner Bros 12 16 5 TABOO Glamma Kid leal. Sbola Ama WEA 13 El IT'S NOT RiGHT BUT IFS OK Whilney Houslon Arista 14 4 9 NASISLIKENas Columbla 15 12 3 MAHEROF TIME Nlne Yards Virgin 16 13 4 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR Trina 4 Tamara Epie 17 14 3 THE M0VEMENTLP Hase présents Harlem World SoSoDel 18 11 2 ALL NIGHT LONG Desert Eagle Dises Boilcr House/Arista 19 9 6 MADE II BACK/A.W.O.L. Beverley Knighl Parloplione/Rhytbm Sedes 20 El WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT Ginuwine 550 Muslc 

1 BREAKDOWN Double Six Mulliply 2 IF EVERYBODY LOOKED THE SAME Groove Armada Pepper 3 PARADISE/PROMISE ME HEAVEN Ralph Fridge fldditive 4 SUNFLAKES 2HD GoodiAs 5 WALKIN' ON UP Unity feat. Zee Global Harmooy 6 ALL NIGHT LONG/NEVER KNEW LOVE LIRE THIS Faith Evans Bad Boy 7 UNE VERY STYLISH FILLE Dimilri From Paris Yellow/East West 8 DAYZ LIRE THAT Fierce Wildslar 9 LEAN ON ME (WITH THE FAMILY) 2-4 Family Epie 10 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 

4 Isa G00D SIGN Emilia Universal 5 4 3 READY OR NOT DJ Dado 4 Simone Ja* Chemistry 6 7 2 WALK MY WAY Malthew Marsden Colombia 7 Ea ROOTS (FEEL TOO HIGH) Sunshine Stale leal. Daz AIIA/omdTluVtold 8 6 4 PHYSICAL Olivia Newton John MCA 9 13 2 ROOF IS ON PIRE Beat-Boy Fresh 10 IS3 THE INVISIBLE EP Till Hooi Choons 11 Isa WAS THAT ALL IT WAS Hannah Jones East Side 12 Isa WINTER IN MY HEART The Lanlerns Colombia 13 19 2 CHECK IT OUT (EVERYSODY) B.M.R. leal. Felicla AM:PM 14 12 3 PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker leal. Sellai Diva LowSense 15 5 5 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Wilched Epie 16 15 2 TILL l'M READY G.T. leal. Sharon Dee Clarke Romour 17 Ea LEAN ON ME (WITH THE FAMILY) 2-4 Family Epie 18 ISa LET'S GET IT ON Red Venom AU Aïonnd The World/Big Boss Slflos 19 En ROACKeiLLY BOB Colombo V2 20 9 6 LA MUSICA Roll Driverz presenls Arrola Inlerno 

sun is shining technique 

début single-cd-twelve inch vinyl, cassette-out now 
includes mixes by: stephen hague-brothers in rhythm-matt darey-funkforce 

www.creation.co.uk/artists/technique 
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ALL THE CHABTS 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALW JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
A sixfold increase in 

is week, enough to highest new entry 3. It received 10 

one on the airplay chart in nine European territories. • A slow start for Westlife, protégés of Boyzone's Ronan. After intense média coverage, their début single Swear it Again went to radio last week, but managed barely a play per station. Ninety-five plays in ail earned it an audience of 7.2m and 79th place on the chart. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

F and two on the sales chart are both absent from the Top 50 airplay chart. Even though neither artist bas had a hit before, Mr Olzo's Rat Beat and Cartoons' Witch Doctor have managed to début at one and two on the sales chart with very little assistance from radio. Mr Oizo is just a ocouple of notches outside the Top 50 but '-Cartoons are completely absent from the Top 300 - that's as far down as the Music Control chart compilers go. Rat Beat has 
nd, of 

StaTTest TV ad campaign, while Witch Doctor has had saturation TV exposure, including appearances on Blue Peter, Live Kicking, the Big Breahfast and, most important of ail, weeks of high rotation on 

The Box. The success of these two records proves not only that most UK radio stations are out of touch with what audiences want but that they are less important than they sometimes believe. The cheerleaders for Mr Oizo are led by Vibe FM (36 plays), Kiss FM and Xfm (20 apiece), Atlantic 252 (14 plays), Radio One and Crash FM (13 plays). The Cartoons single had just 77 plays from the Music Control panel last week, with a total audience of less than 2m. Hssex FM (13 plays) and M FM (12 plays) were its only significant supporters. Among the records which are getting played, the same three emerge at the top again this week, with Robble Williams' Strong still leading the way from George Michael & Mary J Blige's As and Britney Spears' Baby One More Time. While B'Witched slump 1-9 on the CIN chart with 

Blâme It On The Weatherman, they advance powerfully on the airplay chart. its rapid décliné on the sales chart suggests Blâme It On The Weatherman may be B*Wilched's smallest seller to date - but it is, paradoxically, already their biggest airplay hit. Itjumps 14-5 this week, equalling the peak position of their introductory hit C'est La Vie, while exceeding its audience. Their other singles Rollercoaster and To You I Belong reached airplay peaks of 11 and seven respectively. One of the most important contributors to Blâme It On The Weatherman's success on the airwaves is BBC Radio Two, where ittops the most- played list with 21 spins, and an audience of more than 13m, representing almost exactly a quarter of its total. Twenty-nine piays at Radio One were even more important, giving an audience of nearly 19m. 

It's hard to turn on the TV at the moment without hearing Say What You Want, the introductory smash from Texas' last album, which is one of several songs currently being used In car commercials. It spent five weeks atop the airplay chart in 1997 and set up their most successful album to date, White On Blonde. At this stage of the proceedings, their new single In Our Lifetime - the first from The Hush - is doing even better than Say What You Want. In its first full week on the airwaves, itjumps 26-12 with 816 piays. After slipping 32-33 last week, TLC's M 
Their third Top 10 hit on the sales cf is already their most popular record ev the airwaves, easily eclipsing the 199! airplay chart campaigns of their Top 1C Creep and Waterfalls. 

er 20. 

MTV 31 THE BOX SI 1 BOX BREAKERS M 
1 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears Jive 2 8 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH Boyzone Polydor 
4 2 AS George Michael & Mary JBlige Epie 5 4 STRONG ENOUGH Cher WEA 
7 5 RUNAWAY The Corrs Atlantic 8 E3 IN OUR LIFETIME Texas Mercury 9 [23 MY NAME IS Eminem Interscope 10 CD BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN Steps Ebul/Jive 

1 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Brimey Spears Jive 2 7 WITCH DOCTOR Cartoons Flex/EMI 
4 5 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys Positiva 
6 6 TRAGEDY Steps Jive/Ebul 7 2 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH Boyzone Polydor 8 4 JUMP Bus Stop Ail Around The World 9 CD THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC Varions Epie 10 8 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspring Columbia 

1 2 HONEY TO THE BEE Billie Innocent 
3 3 BYEBYEBABYTQ Epie 4 8 SWEAR IT AGAIN WestUfe RCA 
6 En PERFECT MOMENT Martine McCutcheon Innocent 7 5 CANT HAVE YOU LFO feaL KO Logic 
9 6 SWEET LIES Ellie Campbell Ebul/Jive 

TOP OF THE POPS 

POPS 
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THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

sk '99 Beverley Knight: My Love Kele 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

■Tjnrraa Better Best Forgotten Steps; Wrltlng To l-llFliReach You Travis: Tender Blur; Nothlng 

ims/So Young The Corrs; \ 

3: Rlght Hore Rlght Now Fatboy SU 
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BEVIEWS FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON APRIL 12,1999 

HKHHQHIl 
o( the week 

SUEDE: Electiicity (Nude NUD43CD1). Pop shockers Suede are back after a two-year absence. Never ones to offer a placebo to their starved loyal fanbase, Electriclty is testament to their time away. It has already been desctjbed in some quarters as the best Suede single so far, though it's very difi material on their forihcoming fourth album Head Music (released on May 3). Electriclty - which received exposure on Radio One's A-list four weeks in advance - is a rock-charged stomper that compromises on nothing and promises everything for the album. 
GlEreviews 

/e Attack-style string-laden backing to what is perhaps Max: Jazz's best rapping to date. Paul Van Dyk's shimmering tranoe remix injects t midway through, while Jan 

dates in Newport, Glasgow and Le the week before the single release. HONEYZ: Love Of A Lovetime (First :ury HNZCD3). Despite tw 

Looking to change ail that is this third single which follows the slick R&B pattern of its predecessors, and has won Radio One B-list and Radio Two C-list support and should give them a third successive Top 10 hit. STRAW: Moving To Caiifornia (WEA WEA205CD1). Se contemplate the c in the opening line of tl thoughts shouldn't eve heads; this is a masterly single, opening calmly and building into an elegantly- structured epic with I Am The Walrus-style orchestration that Jeff Lynne would cherish. LFO: Can't Have You (Logic LFOl). With an imminent support slot lined up in the US with the Backstreet Boys, the Lyte Funkie Ones seem set to appeal to a similar y style is perhaps best iightweight version of Five. î (4AD BAD9004). s ranging between 19 and 33, the 
ïclectic range of backgrounds, from to computer programmer to actress. Their single reflects this lent and blends a hypnotising beat 

with a warm pop sound, complété with Jarvis Cocker-style vocals, MCALMONT: Lose My Faith (Hut HUTCD111). Lifted from the album A Little Communication, this is McAlmont at his most affecting. His vocals are intense and soulful, and this may be the song to endear 
SHUT UP AND DANCE: Psychojump (SUAD SUAD45). The original rave pioneers return with this jump-up-style single on their own label featuring big beats, cosmio samples and catchy vocals. The follow-up to last autumn's well-received single Got 'Em Locked has made an appearance on the Cool Cuts Chart and has remixes that are 

OLDFIELD; Secrets/Far Above The Clouds (WEA 206CD). Taken from the Tubular 
nés with the legendary Jam & Spoon and Frankfurt-based remixer Timewriter. The Jam & Spoon versions vary intensely from deep trance to bass-heavy electro with the now well-known Tubular Beils backing, more funky, l CAY; Neurons Like Brandy (East West EW200CD). While the intro is reminiscent of bands such as Sonic Youth and Dinosaur Jr, Neurons Like Brandy soon displays a decidedly punky streak which should appeal to fans of Idlewild. Back-up tracks Ashley's Diary and Lucian are not as catchy, but the band should find their niche among a whole new génération of indie popsters because discordant guitar sounds always find a new génération of fans. HARDFLOOR VS YELLO: Vicieus Games (Platipus PLAT54). Two members of différent dance générations combine to create this inventive update of the Yello track, originally released in 1985 when th Swiss duo were already es  

avant-garde disco scene. With their new version, German techno legends Hardfloor have taken the history of techno full circle. POLAK; Impossible (Generic GEN 0243). Polak commemorate last Saturday's football match between England and Poland with this third single. Impossible kicks around a soft melody. with screeching guitars making the 
BABY DC; Bounce, Rock, Skate, Roll (Jive 0522142). The first artist to be signed to US hip-hopper Too Shorfs Short Records, Baby DC is one of the youngest rappers on the circuit. The 12-year-old San 
with label-mates Imajln to deliver a funk-soul beat with Snoop Dogg-esque rhymes. FOOL BONA: Popped (VC Recordings VCRD46). This bouncy dancefloor smash 
Pop, recreating vocals and guitars from The Passenger. With a remix by Judge Jules, Fool Boona have their eyes firmly on the Top 20. The track is currently on Radio One's As Featured list. BEN FOLDS FIVE: Army (Epic 6672182). US sensations Ben Folds Five are in fine form with this upbeat, toe-tapping release from their fortheoming album The Unauthorized Biography Of Reinhold Messner. However, despite its cheery vocals, it is unlikely to repeat the Top 40 placlng of their début single Brick. CSSÏD APPLIANCE: Food Music (Mute CDMUTE227). Appliance's début single for Mute sounds like The Stooges with Seventies funk guitars - an effective combination. Radio play includes Xfm and Radio One's John Peel show, THE SUPERBS: Seven (Superior Quality Recordings RQS01). This powerful, punk- flavoured anthem is the first release from this London four-piece, who share a manager with The Bluetones (though their sounds are very différent). The B-sides betray dancier leanings and are reminiscent 
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Midem Latin America El Carribean broadens its horizons. 

music, concerts, trade show and conférence, embracing ail styles of music, delivering contacts, prcducts, showeases, new talent. And Oeals. 
AMERICAS. One huge industry gathering to buy, sell, network, profile and promote t key décision makers and world média. 

UK exhibitors can apply for a □Tl subaidy as long as ti 
The music market for Latin America, Caribbean 61 Nortb America 

E A C H CaiMVEMTIOM C E M T E R • www.midem.com 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON APRIL 12, 1999 - BEtflEWS 
ALBUI 

VARIOUS: Go!: c from The Motion Plcture (Higher ,j Ground/Work HIGH8CD). New and I unreleased tracks by ■ artists such as No Doubt, Natalie Imbruglia and Leftfield are the major selling point for the first soundtrack release by Sony's Higher Ground imprint. Kicking off with No Doubt's punkish New, it's a somewhat uneven ride, with tracks such as Imbruglia's hypnotic Troubled By The Way We Came Together, Fatboy Slim's Gangster Trippin' and Air's Talisman standing out from their largely beat-heavy companions. The No Doubt track will be released as a single (unlike Imbruglia's Radio One playlisted track), while the film itself is due for release 
TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS; Echo (Warner Bros CD9362472942). Petty's first UK album since 1994's rs - which peaked at 36 - Echo is 

ifs notreallyth    this follow-up shows, the band produce timeiess. mélodie work of the highest ord- falling at tin Crowded Ht JOI: One And One Is One (Real World CDRW74). Bengali brothers Farook and sh their début 
traditional Asian sounds with breakbeat and hip hop, ifs an impressive and accessible mix. Current single Asian Vibes (released today) adds rocking guitar to sitar, while the laidback Oh My People employs female Asian vocals and Joi Bani reworks a theme by Sixties sitar star Ananda Shankar. 1EM: The 

□ncmiG] 
of the week 
CATATONIA: Equally Cursed And Blessed (Blanco Y Negro CD398427094/2). With their last 
the way to selling a million copie the UK, Equally... should simply confim and perhaps even global - music scene. From the er and single, Dead From The Waist Down, through nn-subtle - in ail senses - Storm The Palace to the Shoot The Messenger, the album is peppered with I controlled anger, an intelligent foray in pop politics. Cerys Matthews - a Welsh Ute Lemper if ever there was one - will be the voice of 1999. 

Heartbreakers producer Rick Rubin. Featuring ail the Petty trademarks - country ballads, folksy t 
and AOR newcom n-MH'.h'-.l BEN & JASON: Hello (Go Beat CD07314 559 970-2(6)). That the strings on this mini-album have been sorted by Nicf 

ith Tim Buckley. it d to, but the effort is repaid; while ifs a eventually bursts into fiâmes. DELIRIOUS?: Mezzamorphis (Furious? FURYCD2). Much has been made of the remarkable success achieved by the Littlehampton five-piece who achieved Top 20 status with two singles and their début 

H violent, drug-inspired and generally warped lyrics, the début album by this 24-year-old Detroit-born rapper is nevertheless a highly entertaining ride. The Dr Dre protégé's dazzling lyrics mix the explicitness of Kool Keith's Dr Octagon persona with the street stylings of Eazy E, taking bad taste to its limits and beyond. Guilty has Eminem sounding off producer Dr Dre, while the album also indu pastiches of US TV and ultra-sl GRAND DRIVE: Roa VJCD108). Ifs not tl 
:k rappers. 

id of sound you expect to corne out ot South London, but Grand Drive's flowing and mellow début owes a lot to the US folk of Qram Parsons and the moumful sound of Willie Nelson. With cracking tunes in abundance and lots of critical praise, Road Music will surprise and astound with its country-tinged songs and true-to-life lyricism. Ones to watch. I.WIlliffcl NIGHTMARES ON WAX: Carboot Soul (Warp WARPCD61). The long-awaited 

Carboot Soul none of the 
ADD N TO (X): Avant Hard (Mute CDSTUMM170). This album of disturbing electronica follows last year's Littie Black Rocks From The Sun. The band accurately describe it as a collection of random, violent and sporadic sounds in collision with melody. With their rising profile, it should outperform its predecessor. NAOMI: Liquid (Gut GUTCD6). Featured on fono's March tip CD with Be My Lover, Naomi is already attracting interest from radio programmers across Europe. Comparisons with the more gutsy Alanis Morissette songs of old are inévitable, but this album shows a range which reaches beyond that. While there is no denying that 

on Sister From Your Soul and the blues on The Dancer which sets her voice to slide guitar. A worthy début which deserves to be 
BRUCE SPR1NGSTEEN; 18 Tracks (Columbia tbc). The latest album from rock legend Springsteen highlights 18 tracks from his boxed set Tracks. The album includes three bonus cuts, including an acoustic recording of The Promise made earlier this year. Springsteen will be touring in May with the E Street Band, his first UK 

Heur new releases r r Vv» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/previews 
This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, James Brown, Suzannah Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Olaf Furniss, Stephen Jones, Brian Klunk, Jo Maddox, Sophie Moss, Paul Williams and Adam Woods. 

■MlJJJrl..! 
NEW DEAL FOR MUSICIANS CONTRACTS FOR MUSIC INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS & MUSIC OPEN LEARNING PROVIDERS New Deal for Musicians is part of the Governmenfs Welfare to Work Agenda. This intiative is designed to provide personal support for young musicians, including vocalists composers and performing DJs, who are eligible for New Deal for 18-24 year olds and are seeking a career in the music industry. Its objective is to enable them to move from Welfare into successful careers in the music industry. It does not extend to those m allied careers, such as management, technicians and road crew. 

We have two separate requirements. The first is for the organisations to manage the delivery of a personal support service for young musicians, by engagmg Music Industry Consultants, who will be able to draw on their own Knowledge, expertise and experience to provide quahty, help, advice and support. Music Industry Consultants will support clients on a one to one basis, tailoring their advice and support offered to mdividual needs. 
The second is for orqanisations to support and supervise young musicians studying by open learning. Music Open Learning Providers will agree an Individual Training Plan with each young musician, which will include milestones and targets against which they will monitor progress. A New Deal for Musicians Open Learning Package is currently being developed to support the young person and the open learning provider. 
OraankationA will not he able to deliver both services in the same location, although they may provide either service in différent locations. We expect to let „..9 ., _ss Great Britain. If you wish to express an interest in bidding you should provide the following information in wntmg or 

• Contact Name, Tel No & Address of Organisation. • Whether interested in Music Industry Consultants and /or Music Open Learning Providers. Contact name and address for receipt of expressions of interest; Steve Mann Employment Service Jobseeker Mainstream Services Division Level 2, Mayfield Court 56 West Street Sheffield S1 4EP Tel; 0114 259 6573 
SmitaVacfon N.w D.al lor Mualol.i» and datai, ot ^ •ltn0U»h 

these will not be available until 14 April 1999. Please note that late expressions of interest may not be acoepted. 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 5 april, 1999 
BECOMMEHDED FTTTWTTP 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: sward@uninf.com 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

forthe next six 
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APPOINTMENTS 1 
Young lively established independenl musit/medio merchandising Company requires: 

TELSTARtoiSTRIBUTION LTD RECORDS 
B A. H»J OSb, Mjnnî ^ l»i «<0Ming 

ASSISTANT INFORMATION ED1TOR PR0DUCT MANAGER Experienced Product Manager required to deal with an ever expanding release 
soundtracks and catalogue a benefit. 

The successful candidàlTwm ^7^' and/or éditorial muJ 
S 7i^Zr3!.71» 'jlodWtcï™ ™ «-.snl —ir^r:=^rKcreano" Please send full C.V to Shane Coombes edel UK Records, Ltd 12 Oval Road, London NW1 7DH 

shane_coombes@edel.com 

Technical Engineer 
The Studio is seeking an engineer to join the technical team. You must bave previous experience in an audio/ video environment which includes a working knowledge of Neve and/or SSL consoles and preferably présent day digital mastering. 
Successful candidates will be rewarded with a compétitive salary and a comprehensive range of benefits linked to working within a major music company. 
If you are interested in this vacancy, please send your CV, covering letter and salary expectations to: Jackie McGee, Human _ Resources Manager, Sony WHITTIELD Music Entertainment (UK) J Limited, 10 Great Marlborough STREET Street, London W1V 2LP. Recording Studios 
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MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY 

representing successful 
International Artists 

and Producers 
requires 

A SELF MOTIVATED 
PERSON 

ta complément our 
expanding team 

Please fax CVs to 
Jackie Schroer 

fax: 0171 636 3551 

A NEW WORLD MUSIC is ihe vvorld's largesl independent label specialising in New Age, Ambient, Instrumental, Adult Contemporary and 
and require a dedicated 

National Sales Manager Reporting directly to the Managing Diredor this new position 
Tradilional Retailers, Promotional/Incentive sales and business development. Based at our London offices the 

• At least 5 years sales experience • Extensive knowledge of U.K. Music and/or Gift retailing sectors • Excellent 
staff effeclively. • Experience of crealing and 

Attractivé salary, bonus and company car for the right applicant. 
Diane Teager, New World Music, The Barn, Becks Green, < 

INTERNATIONAL 
ZTT ARE L00KING FOR A BRIGHT. HJGHLYINDUSTRIOUS. EXPERIENCED 

PERSON 
10 JOIN A TEAM W0RK1NG ON A 

WIDE RANGE OF AGIS 
Send CV to Helen Munroe @ ZTT, 

42-46 St Lukes Mews, London Wll IDG 

Going For A Song -Thefastest growing Budget Record label wish to expand their team with the appointment of a German soeakinq Sales Executive. Responsibillties are to liaise with existlng Germanie customers and to expand the companies European sales. Reporting to the MO directly, the appointment is new and will compliment the existing lively International Sales Team. The appointment is based at the Berkhampsted offices in Hertfordshire 
Call Ivan: 01442 877 417 

Htusk wede 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE (Display) 

Rudl Blackett, Sales Direilor, Miller freeman Enlerloinment Muslt Group, 4lli Fluor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, london SE1 9UR 
1/t Miller Freeman 

PR POSITION 
Exciting and successful, independent PR company Is seeking an ambitions PR penson with 3 or 4 years experience to join its dynamic team, pnefepably with a record label background. 

Contact Box No. 166, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, 4Ui Fioor, London SE1 SUR 

Air Music & Media: 
Licensing/Copyright specialists are looking for a Sales Executive to market their expanding catalogue of over 50000 tracks of music. Applicants must have previous music licensing experience and a working knowledge of the industry. The successful applicant will report directly to the board of directors. 

Cali Michael on 
01442 877 018 

CUTTINC EDCE MUSIC PR COMPANY SEEKS HIGHLY MOTIVATED; • PRESS OFFICER with al least one year's music experience 
• REGIONAL PRESS OFFICER with relevant press contacts. 
Please send CV to: 
Slice^PR, 9 Apollo House, 

Music Journalist- Internet. £neg Have a love for music? Want to De a part ol a lasl growlng music departmcnt in^a tliriving e-commerce company? Vour dulies will Include 
perhaps through liosting your own v/ebsile, vrould be of benefit but rot essential provided you are hard working and willing to ieam. Interested? Send your CV togelher with a review of a carrent Album to: John Ghdereleeve JnfronRtd., 
Crawley. West Susse* RHIOIJA Tel: 01293 40 20 40 [■■■ÉÉ|ÉÉ|i|j|ÉM Email: (ohneinlronl.co.uk 0=»==™========™ 

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON REQUIRED for Music Publishers 
Applicant must have an aptitude for figures, (A Level Maths min.). Good WP/Coraputer skllls and pleasant telcphone manner. Dulies will include data inpul and royally processing (will teach). This position mil give a young person an opporlunlty to learn ail aspects of publishing admlmslraiion. A willing and positive altitude is a must and ability lo work late if and when nccessary. Non smoker/clock watchcr, Please fax CV slaiing qualificalions/age/salary to 0171 286 1295 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Dancc Music Business Programme îlie Rrfe ol The DJ, Hw lo Sel Up a Oaece label, Tbe Rtfe ol a Remaer Oance Dislnbufon as Pimofais. Sarnp'ing and Copybjhl Ctearance, Ucensing Agieeréeols, Dam ASr! 
Intensive Music liulusln Overvievv 3 Day l ull- l inu' Programme Recofd Company Slnxtae, hamalional, PubSsbing, Hanagemenl. Royaity Catolafons Mafelng S PR, Recotdng Aoieemenls, ASR. Uanufacnjn'ng i Dislnbulioii. (iiilii-Media 

For An Information Pack Call Global on 01715S3 01% 
TENUEBS 

Select List of 'Vlv,c 

Tenderers for the Supply of 
Compact Dises and Videos 
Greenwich Council is inviting applications from suitably experienced pensons who wish to be considered for inclusion in the Select List of Tenderers for the supply of Compact Dises and Videos to Libranes, 
The contract will consist of the supply, sers bibliographical information of:- compact dii videos. Specialist advice and support for given stoc catégories. Variety of methods for selecting stock, 
appropriate. 
Any person who may wish to carry out the work should notify the Council of the fact by 26th April 1999, by writingto: 
John Dowers, Greenwich Council, Corporate Procurement Services, Room 003 Peggy Middleton House, 50 Woolwich New Road, Woolwich, London. SEI8 6HQ. 
Interested persons who wish to be invited to tender will be asked to supply information as pan of a questionnaire, which will be used toassess the applicants Financial Standing. Technical Capability, and Compllance with Equai Opponunities. 
Visit Greenwii w.greenwich.gov.uk 
GREENWICH COUNCIL WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Greenwich jgsSS Council 

FUR SALE I BUSINESS 

38 LIFT CD RfiCKS 
Discplay 1 and 

Discplay 2 
E175 «ach To Cl«ar 
Tel: 01483 572717 
Beautiful blonde '54 Telecaster birds eye maple neck, black pick guard, ail original parts, strap, poodle case and key. 
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-Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging ile • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail lypes of double CD cases • Troys available in standard coloured and clear - - " ' 1 s & doubles s single & doul ill coîours M aslerbags CD, Video, Casse 
le sleeves & Resealable sleeves i envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD varia types available, Also ail sizes of jiffy bags ' Window displays 1 CD/Record cleaning cloths ' PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD DVD cases 

Best prices given, Nexl day delivery (in mosl casesj Phone for samples and fuit stock list Freephone: 0800 389 3676 Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 ^ Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fan : 0181 992 8480 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

AUTUMN OFFERS 200 CD Jcwd case £22 500 cassette case £38 480 CD tray clear £32 
TRACKEACK 
record sleeves, master bags. Ex Stock. Contact ROY on Tel: 01179 477272 Fax: 01179 616124 1 Gransc^ïï,iS, Srl£s 15 3I>E 

n 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO JUKE BOX 

SERVICES 
ffillll JUKEBOXES IPil IN STOCK 

0171-261 0118 15 LION ROAD.TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 JIH 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Shcct Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturing ri CD Cassette Vinyl The hlgh profil® of eomo of the music relcaoes mà] 

ESI e 

manufacture to the highest quality withln an 
  

IBl 5 

mi 
VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

taEST s m 
FAN CLUB 



FRONTLINE 

m 
~ " ne of the few music outlets on a Hebridean island with a popula- n of around 32,000, is definitely a plus point for indie store Music Room. "The only competitor we've got here in Stornoway is Woolworths and, while we are not in the centre of the town, people have to pass by our door to go in and out," says owner John Clarke. "Even in the winter months Ifs not as quiet on Lewis as one might think. Outlying villagers come into the town and there is a steady stream of island vlsitors." Clarke is not a native but arrived fouryears ago from Luton, "Myfamily have always grav- itated to Lewis and everyone said that l'd set- tle here eventually." says Ciarke. dreamed that I would eventually set up my 

gle to get the necessary backing to up, the effort has certainiy been i Music Room is situated very ciose 10 Lewis Castle Collège and does a roaring trade with students in indie rock, Top 20 sin- 

RETAIL FOCUS: MUSIC ROOM 

sarm become Important for reachlng Islanders who do not often make the trip to town. "Some people do not come to Stornoway for two to three weeks and yet they llke to purehase music," says John Clarke. "We have around 35,000 back catalogue titles on offer and can often get product through In the space of a week." Clarke recently dellvered leafiets promotlng 
accordingly. Currently the store Is In the process of setting up a website to       promote ail aspects of Its service. Music Room: South Park merchandise is popular 

gles and second-hand stock. American rock band Matchbox 20." is a growing sector and Clarke is currently Its other Staples currently include The expanding the offer. "We always do very well Corrs, Stéréophonies, Placebo, The Offspring, with acts such as Nirvana, Tom Petty and US Saw Doctors and Biack Crowes. Music Room 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 5/4/99) 

with South Park 
;ith T-shirts and Jewellery which are targeted at ' doing fantastic busine product because we are uie omy source or merchandise in the area," says Clarke. The store is now focusing more sharply on the annual Hebridean Celtic Festival, which brings many visitors from the US and Europe to its doorstep each July. "Acts such as Sharon Shannon, the Bumble Bees and the Mackenzie Sisters have come in, and this year Mary Shannon is appearing. The festival has a spécial feel and a substantial following which makes it very good for business," Clarke says. Apart from the Celtic Festival, he laments the lack of live gigs in the vicinity: "Very few tours come here and the biggest thing that happened last year was an appearance from the Saw Doctors, who seil extremely well for us. However, there are a few local bands who play live. Astrid, which is made up of three local lads, have done healthy business for us with their recently released single Ifs True, on Fantastic Plastic." 

c, 

Jnight, Blues For A Honey 
Radlcals, Mozart Arias, Discover The Classics, ad: Press ads - Terence Blanchard, Pretty Things, , John Tavener, Discover The Classic: 

Single - Bus Stop. Mariah Carey, Bon Jovi, Phats & Small, Another Level, Thank You For The Music, Reef, Eminem, Catatonia, Beverley Knight; Albums - Now! 42, Female Touch 2, Abba Pater, Armand Van Helden, Roxette, Status Quo, Kele Le Roc. Gatecrasher, Andy Williams 
Album - Female Touch 2; Video - Godzilla; In- store - Easter campaign. Charlotte Church WjwOjM and Abba Pater, Now! 42; two for £15 on selected mid-price CDs, two classical CDs for £10, save £2 on Boots exclusive CDs, Friends 
Album of the month - Mogwai: DIsplay board - Nightmares On Wax, Grand Drive, Low, Wu Chronicles, Stereolab, Gus Gus, Sound 5, XTC 

Staton, Monica, Alisha's Attic, New Radicals. Abba Pater. Hits 99, Status Quo, Des'ree, Mariah Carey, Emma Kirkby, Yahoo, Female Touch 2, South Park, Orbital; Press ads - The 

Echo & The Bunnymen; Windows - Orbital, X-Files, Robot Wars: ln-store - Des'ree, Abba Pater, Ultimate Soundtracks Collection, Seventies Movies video promotion; Listening posts - Wilco, New Radicals, 1234 Punk and New Wave boxed set, Steve Reich. David Sylvian, Furslide, Abba Pater, Mirror Of Perfection, Marc Almond J Singles - Martine McCutcheon, Meat Loaf, Blackstreet; Albums - Irish s, U2; ln-store - Laurel & Hardy promotion offering s at £5.99 each or two for £10 
g] Singles - Phats & Small, Mariah Carey. Catatonia, Eminem, Pool Boona; Windows - Des'ree, Whitney Houston, Abba Pater, Lauryn Hill; Press ads - New Hits '99, Massive Dance '99, Planet V, Chili Out Room, Small Faces, Beverley Knight, Phats & Small, Eminem, Kele Le Roc, REM; ln-store - Blur, Meat Loaf, Des'ree, David Sylvian, Best 'SOs Love, In The Mix 2000, Radicals, Andy Williams Dance Nation 6, Wilco, Van Morrlson 

lUUJtn I Loaf; Windows - Catatonia. Blur, N uinHm. « Radicals, Création mid-price, Aerosmi 
Metallica, Ignlte; ln-store - Martine McCutcheon, spring sale, X-Files, Warner Home Video sale, Catatonia, Search For A DJ compétition, full- to mid-price Spring sale; Press ads Files, Simpsons, specialist sale, full- to mid-price spring sale, New Radicals, Création mid-price, Warner Home Vf 

!, Wilco, Sizzla, Porcupine Tree, Glamma Kid, Blackstreet, Ace Of Base: Windows - Orbital, Echo & The Bunnymer store - Go soundtrack, Nas, Best Dance '99, Beth Nei Chapman, Patti Loveless, Reich remixed, Classic FM Ha Famé. Stevie Ray Vaughan, Paul Westerberg, Bis. Radi, Life Is Beautiful, Waking Ned; Listening posts - Tom W Mogwai 

nelSS n 
* Selecta listening posts - Everlast, Sound / Price sampler, Tom Waits, The Corrupter; ' Mojo recommended retallers - Eddie i, Curtlss Maldoon, Land Of 1,000 Dances, Invictus 

Sound Dance Nation 5, Virgin Best Ever... albums at £10.9Ï each or two for £20, full-price CDs at £9.99, mid-price CDs at £7.99 or four for the price of three 

ON THE SHELF 
KANE JONES, manager, 
Badlands, Cheltenham, 

Gloucester 
s always, this Monday morning I was in early to rack out new releases but ^ there wasn't exactly a stampede of 

with sales of singles. We did great businesi v/ith Mr Olzo. Aphex Twin, New Radicals, Hurricane #1, System F, Black Dog and 
The sti r three floors 

operabon, We're just off the high street in Cheltenham but we have a lot of loyal 
wide cross section of tastes. Seing a Mojo recommended store in conjunotion with Pinnacle has proved extremely worthwhlle. We stock the magazine and advertise in it as a recommended stockist of various releases. Each month Pinnacle features six 

albums as part of the promotion and we get them on a sale-or-return basis. Currently we are doing very well with Steve Wlnwood. We always re-order mid-week and are generally faced with the same dllemma: do we give UK companies our continued support or do we opt for offers from abroad? Some export companies are currently offering new release albums for a dealer price of £6,99 which is very tempting. Another mid-week task Is to change our albums chart, although recently this has involved very few changes on a week-to-week basis. We're looking forward to the release of Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers' new album, Echoes. Our rep has Just treated us to a prevlew and it sounded good. We have had a lot of pre-release enquiries about David Sylvlan's new album, which is out next week, and we are still waiting to get to hear when Orbital's album wlll be hittlng our racks." 

ON THE ROAD 
NORMAN HAY, 

Smv rep for 
the North East 

same day. These are to support the launch of their new single The Greatest High which should provide a good warm-up 

m 6 on Ministry Of Sound 
compilation chart this week and Is selllng through extremely well, while Underworld's single also made a good chart showing and Is boosting sales of their album Beaucoup Fish. Nude treated us to a playback of the nev 

n recently and 1 thought it was is to be preceded by a single, Electricity, and both have enormous potential. We are currently selllng in the Ultrasound single on the same label and reaction has been very positive. Meanwhile I am still selllng huge quantities of the Stéréophonies album which stormed in at number one and will soon reach platinum 
This week Création have added 13 new titles to their Priceless Création mid-price sériés. Also on Création, we have a new Technique single which is building nicely as is the excellent new single from Mlshka. My area has a vibrant dance scene and the new Ruff Drlverz single La Musica is being hotly touted as a monster after its Inclusion on Radio One's B list. We also have new singles coming from James Brown and Falthless, and new albums from Status Quo and Robert Palmer." 
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The party aln't got no swing if daddy is In the ring (1). Apparently not If DAVID MUNNS is tho old man In question becauso his offspring JOE, who earns a crust at Eagle Rock Records, and daughter ERIN woro happy to show their faces at his Groucho Club farewell to POLYGRAM. What's tho grin on DAVID HOCKMAN's face ail about? (2). He's sharing his happy moment with Universel Muslc International VP marketing ANDREW KRONFELO (left) and MARYA MEYER, VP International artists marketing at Universal Muslc latin America If ROGER AMES (3) Is offoring Munns a of London Records. Expert news soon. 
Remember where you heard it: Trying to 
recall how he and Richard Grifflths met, 
Ged Doherty dredged his memory ail the 
way back to 1979 to recall that the BMG 
big cheese was then touting one-hit- 
wonders The Jags. The group had just 
scored with Back Of My Hand when the 
then agent Doherty booked them...When 
you've been part of the same company 
for more than a third of your life, it's 
hard to let go, Pity then poor Mark 
Hutton who, two days after being axed 
by Virgin Records, spent the whole of 
last Wednesday morning in his old 
employer's building, then had to correct 
himself while talking to Dooley. "Martine 
[McCutcheon] is our next big one," he 
enthused, only to pause, reflect and 
correct himself, "Their nexX big one"... 
Holy Hits: HMV has called in some nuns 
to its flagship Oxford Street store from 
midday today (Monday) to back the 
release of the Pope's first music album 
...Talking of HMV, Nipper is likely to 

meet his Waterloo on Easter Monday 
when the same store's window will 
display the four costumes worn by Abba 
almost 25 years to the day for their 
1974 Eurovision-winning performance to 
promote a new Abba boxed set... Should 
be an interesting week for chart 
watchers, what with the Phats & 
Small and Abba tribute records 
expected to retail for a confident 
£3.99, Eminem for £2.99 and 
Another Level - a charity record - for 
£1.99...The conspiracy theorists were 
hard at work last week after HMV and 
WH Smith both announced free 
internet access services on the same 
day. According to one, Smiths must 
have rushed out its press release 
after it got wind of HMV's move, 
judging by the scant détail it contained. 
When asked to expand, a Smiths 
spokesman said, "Our announcement 
was simply a holding statement"... 
Expect a hot new recruit to WEA's 
marketing department-.RCA's 
departing head of press Anita Mackie 

and her new Mercury boss Howard 
Berman will have more than music to 
talk about over the filing cabinet. The 
pair used to go to schools opposite one 
another in Brighton, though, we're 
assured, not during the same period... 
Posh Spice's people are taking a pretty 
relaxed attitude to a cock-up in 
Billboard congratulating the Spicer on 
the birth of baby Brooklyn. The trade 
bible's ad confused the new dad with a 
humble US music agent who just 
happens to share the same name as 
the England footballer. Will Spice sue 
for defamation linking her baby with the 
wrong father? "Oh I don't think so," 
says a Posh spokeslady. "We can 
forgive the Americans this one because 
everyone else knows who David 
Beckham is".. 

û^j 

another £100,000 from sponsorship and tii tho HUTH committoe members (2) - saen here taking a shine to SAM FOX's charma - can congratulate themselves on raislng neariy £250,000 for charitles Nordoff-Robbïns and Norwood Ravenswood. Pictured (F r) are Zomba Music MD STEVEN HOWARD, Sodloy Richard Laurence Voulters senior partner RICHARD ROSENBERG, RONNIE HARRIS from accountants Harris & Trotter and lawyer DAVID GUCK from Eatons. 
p BnniEiKil 

gypi] KHft 

'MAYBE YOLTVE BEEN BRAINWASHED TOO' is the début album from the New Radicals. Features the smash hit You Gef What You Give' OUT 5/4/99. AVAILABLE ON CD & CASSETTE 

On reflertion tho words on the banner say It ail - RIGHT SAID FRED (1) performed Too Sexy at tho BPI's first annual BEST OF BRITISH barbecue at SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST In Texas last week. Back at the bar (2), V2/Equlpe Ecosse boss RONNIE GURR (right) bonds his ear in the direction of Ascap UK membershlp dlrertor CHARUE DILKS. Dooley reckons ho was probably recounting that Joko about how many A&R men It takes to change a llght bulb? (20: nono for âges thon one spots lis potential and 19 rush In and break H in the process. Sorry.) Meanwhile, tho flash floods that struck Texas hold Création UK head of A&R MARK BOWEN (3, right) at tho same backwater gig for longer than a few minutes. Lucklly he brought along ex-Boo Radleys songwriter MARTIN CARR (left) for company and Is Jolnod by SHERI FRIERS (contre), head of régional radio at promoter Révolution, who reached Texas several days lato after trying to board her plane with a passport four days out of date. 
1 IVW • 1 
1 music week 

FM direct Unes, dlal 0171.940 plus Oie extension you requlre. EdRon Ajax Scott (8511). Managing éditer Tracey Snell (8577), A&R eduort Steptien Jones 18583). Chiel reporter Paul Williams (8575). Contnbutingeditore: Paul Gorman and Tony Farsioes (3554). Chart consullant: Alan Jones (8559).   Grouo Stioneditor Duncan Holiand (8M9). Senior sufreditor/Designen Fiona Rodertson (8552). Sudedilon Dugald Baird (8547). Group Spécial Is»" 0265-1548 Proiects Editer Chas de Whalley (8587). Spécial Projects Assistant Editer Adam Wdods. Editorial assistante Sophie Mess (8544). Salas director Rudi % ■ Blackett (8590). Deputy group sales manager. Judith Rivers (8589). Sales executives (advertising); Saliy Thompson (8599), Martin Sreeves (8612). Terry V * 
Incorporatlng Record Mirror 

Fourth Floor, 8 Montaguo Close. London SEl SUR. Tel; 0173.-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 
Ifl M iHer Free man 

Scott Green (8593). Charte Boardley (85sb),..For MlHet Frecman Entertalnmont Ltd. Ad ptodunm: Denise Walstie (85391 EdKM-tochlel: Stere BUSINESS PRESS Redmond (8588). Pubflshlng tHrecton Andrew Brain (8594). Managing director Douglas Shuard (8555). © Miller Freeman pic. 1999. Ail righls reserved. Average weekly Nn nATtof thisoublicalion may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means electronic or mechanical. including photocopiing. recording circulation: 1 July or anv information storage or retneval system without the express prior written consent of the publisher. The contents of Muslc Week are subject to 1997 to 30 June in information storage and retneval Systems. Registered at the Post Office as a newspaper. Member of^enodicai RiblisJwrs' Associatom 1998:12.503. 
US$425: Australasia and the Far East US$485. Refunds on cancelled sub- ■PfJ1 

Ma^ùîi«i!^at Milîsoad, Ooiiais, Merttiyr TVdffl. «rMGIamorgan CFAS 3713 " SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171-638 4666 
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IVW 
CREATIVEANDDESIGNAWARDS1999 

WIUSIC VIDEO AWARDS 
SECTION TWO   
DESIGN & PACKAGING AWARDS 
NEW MEDIA AWARDS 
THE CREATIVE AWARD 

SEAT RESERVATIONS Tickets are selling fast so to reserve your seat, callAnne Jones on 0171 940 8570 

CADS SPONSORSHIP Sponsorship opportunities for this show r 

THE HILTON, PARK LANE : 06.05.9 

M Iwoiïol i f Eyelo^-c™ 


